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AYER’S PILLS

In the Counties of
B?£S tture end tiaspe, 

d m Lumber-
Ml in

Sfltante. Never carry a loaded gun in a wagon,

Never carry a loaded gun over a fencj. 
Put it through and then get over.

tch, on human or animali, cured in 3 
mnutes by Woodfod’a -Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J Pullen & Son.

Never take hold of the muzzle of a gun 
to draw it toward you.

Never set a gun up eo that if it should 
fall the muzzle would Ьз toward you.

Never keep a loaded gun in the hense.

we had given him had mellowed the 
poor outcast, and silenced hie jeers. 
The meeting between the two men was 
affecting. The long years seemed blot
ted out. and their hands clasped, as 
they had done in their* yonth. The 
stranger had grown weaker since I left 
him.

ІЖ

WINTER STOCK I JUST RECEIVEDta is
Advance, Chatham. N. В

I have just received a large supply ofCHATHAM. N. B.. - - JANUARY 3. IS95. “For fifteen years, I was a great suf- O 
ferer from indigestion In its worst forms. ? 
I t'Vstcd the skill of many doctors, but o 
grew worse and worse, until I became O 
so weak I could not walk fifty yards $ 
without having to sit down and rest. My c 
stomach, liver, and heart became affect- в 
ed, and I IhoUt, ,t I would surely die. I S 
trh-d Ayer's Pills and they helped ще o 
rl^ht away. I continued their use and O 
am now entirely well. I don’t know of 2 
any.Ling that will so quickly relieve o 
and cura the terrible suffering of dys- ® 
pepsi a as Ayer’s Pills.”-John c. 2 
PiiiTCHAim, Brodic, Warren Co., N. C. O

- MARBLE WORKS. PATENT MEDICINES,:
consisting part of the following:“ FOLLOW ME ’OME."

no one like ’im. ’Orrc or Foot, 
of the Guns I knew; 

use it was eo, why. o’ course ’e went

“I am dying. Willis,” he said broken
ly; *‘it may be but a matter of a few 
hours. I have wronged you. and I want 
your forgiveness. I know what I have 
made your life. I have been wretched, 
and weak, and miserable ns any dog that 
waiks the earth. But I accept it all as 
the just reward for what I did. I pro
voked з'оц beyond hnAian endurance, 
compelled you to fight, because I hoped 
to kill you. When I fell, it would have 
been only right if I La i died. But I 
lived, saved through the exertions of my 
physician, and then together wo made 
up that lie, and sent it to you. I knew 
what that would do. Then, when I was 
well again, I drank and gambled until 
poverty and the devil claimed mo. whol
ly ; until I became the ruin you now 
see. I did not think ever to cross your 
path again, but I am glad that it has 
happened so. I can die easier for hav
ing raid this.*'

The Old Bean put hfs arms about the 
dying man, and his face down close 
beside him, and I heard him whisper :

“My dear Edgar, let the dead past 
bury its dead. ”

We remained with him through the 
rest of that night, and through the fol
lowing day, and through the next night. 
He grew gradually weaker, and his life 
went out just- as the sun of a new day 
had risen. When it was all over, 
went back to the club and there my 
friend wrote a brief note.

“Will you take it to this address.” he 
asked me; “but wait,” he added; “you 
shonld have the right to read this.”

He unfolded the paper and laid it be
fore me, and I looked and saw these 
words :

“The hand of God has turned back 
the leaves of tho book of the past. I 
have jnst come from the deathbed of 
Edgar Freeman. We were friends 
again, at thé last; and my hands and 
my soul are free from his blood. May 
I come to yon?”

When I hadr-ad this I saw already 
tho dawning of a now and glorious day 
for the Old Bean, and I trust one had 

Ire. id y dawned for tho poor outcast. I 
went with a light heart, with speeding 
feet.

1 had thought tp 
—a woman grow»
But I fourni her in the sweet and full 
maturity of womanhood. I will not try 
and tell you of hen She was worthy to 
have been served for seven times the 
seven years that Jacob served for 
Rachael.

I was her slave from the moment I 
saw her. I could have fallen down at 
her feet and worshipped her when she 
said to me :

“He mnst love )'on. or he would not 
have triisted yon with this message. 
Tell him that I wait for his coming. ”

Shall I tell \rou the rest? No, I think 
I will not. But I may say to you that 
I think my frioud has found tho Foun
tain of Youth ; for his step is lighter, bis 
eye brighter, his smile more joyful, his 
voice merrier and his heart more full of 
the milk of human kindness even than 
it xvus before. Yet his gain ізшзг loss, 
for there are no more cozy hours in the 
club alcove, and no more stories of the 
Old Beau.

Sarsaparilla*, Emulsions, Chugh Syrups, Liniments

Quinine Wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron * 
and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption 

G roder’s Syrups, Anti Dandruff,

There was 
Nor any 

Au’ becaii 
an’

Which is just what tho beet men do.

So it’s knock out your pipes an’ follow 
An’ it’s finish up your swipes an* folio1 

Oh, V.rk to the big drum cabin,—
Follow me—follow me ’оше !

’Is mare she neiglio tho ’ole day long—
She paws the ’ole night through.

An’ she won’t take *er feed ’cause o’ waitin’ 
for ’is step.

Which is just what a beast

*ad hta worts to the
m Cure,

etc.,NOW OPENING AT
M TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE ON HAND

-TABLETS & 
CEME1BY

MONUMENTS, A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

J. B. SNOWBALL’S. A Wonderful flesh Producer. TOILET SOAPS,
HAIR BRUSHES, 

WHISKS
BEAD- This is the ittle given to Scotts Emul 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Email 
fion is perfectly palatable. Sold by &1 
Druggists, at 60c. snd fl.OO.

TOOTH BRUSHES,
NAIL BRUSHES, 

SHAVING BRUSHES
WOBK. AYER’S PILLS Iwould do.

dn. OOOSTEK ud lABLB tore Ш and FIN* worn
A good atoek ef marble constantly on hand.

TOOTH POWDER, 
TOILET POWDER.

AND COMPLEXION POWDER.
’Is girl she goes with a bombardier 

Before ’er month is through;
An’ the banns are un in church, 

th.- beggar hooked.
Which is just what

Received Highest Awards § 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR o 
AP-°°°goooooeeeoeeoennaa

»; for she’s got
Fin в Lot of Pipes and Cigarst. a girl would do.

Wefqught ’bout a dog—last week it were— 
ho more than a round or two;

But I struck ’im cruel ’hard, an’ 
now.

Which is just what a man can’t do»

EDWARD BARK I. DRESS MELTONS,
AMAZON TWILLS,

BLACK & COLD SERGES,
"CASHMERES & MERINOS.

• -, >

Never get in front of a gun? If yon are, 
felling drop it to that the mnzz'e will be 
from you.

always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,
LiV * I wish I ’adn’t E. LEE STREET.I ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM,
Al Proprietor

Г*лі

^ м7ш. fkestne

John H. Lawlor&Co.,

*E was all that I ’ad in the way of a friend.
An’ IVe ’ad to Cud one new;

But I’d give my pay an’ stripe for to get the 
begerar back.

Which it's just too late to do.

So it’s knock out j our pipes an’ follow me. 
An’ it’s finish off your swipes an’ follow me— 

Oh. ’ark to the fifes a crawlin’ I 
Follow me—follow me ’ome !

Take Mm away I ’E’es gone where the beet

Take Mm away. An’ the gun-wheels turnin’

Take ’im away 1 There’s more from the place 
’e come.

Take Mm away, with the limber an’ the drum.

After firing one gnu-barrel take the cart
ridge out of the other and examine the wad 
to see that it ia not loosened, aa it sometimes 
ia after a heavy recoil, for should it get up 
into the barrel it ia liable to buret the

warn
now prepared to offer my customers and the 

publie generally, goods at

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

REDUCED PRICESgun.
injthe following lines, vis

PROPRIETORS.1 *
іж4'Л

Ш ---------- ALSO-----------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

i»tfis.
% )
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о
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Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda
Scoff’s Emulsion

; ІЯ a wonderful Flesh Producer. It is the
j Best Rtanrdy for CONSUMPTION,
; Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis- 
5 cacas, Chronic Coughs and Colds.
' PALATABLE AS MILK.
L Scott's Emulsion is only pat ap in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists stlïOc. snd 81.00.

SCOTT A BOWNR, Belleville.

For it’s “Three rounds "blank” an’ follow me; 
An’ it’s “Thirteen rank” an’ follow me;

Oh, passin’ the love o’ women.
Follow me—follow we ’ome 1 

—Hudyard Kipling, in tho Pall Mall Magazine.

ADAMS HOUSESCARLET, WHITE, BLUE & GREY FLANNELS.
Black and Gol’d Velveteens, 
Ladies’ Cloakings and .
Wool Shawls .

MILTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.

N

Iiі і ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
THE OLD BEAU’S STOBY. WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.

Thie Hotel hie been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure tbe Commit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the aviv
ais of al trains.

I ?

-, -
HBgggEÇ-.".

Monuments- Headstones, Tsb- 
j lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 

Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

I have hinted to yon that I believed if 
ever the Old Bean told me his own 
story it would be the story of stories. 
There was something about the man, 
through all my acquaintance with him, 
which had impressed me with the feel 
ing that his whole life had been one 
long tragedy. Yet, there was no more 
genial, companionable man in all the 
club. He was replete with anecdote, 
with gentle linmor, with the quality 
that is known as “the milk of human 
kindness. ” as yon may have gathered 
from some of these ^ tales that I have 
told yon. Yet, theite was a certain 
grave under-current in the man that 
had often caused me to wonder at its 
reason. While I desired his story, with 
all the keen avidity that a newspaper 
man is capable of, I had firmly made up 
my mind that I would never suggest 
this desire to him—for I was confident 
the tale would come of his own accord 
some day. And it did.

In the lighted street in front of the 
club, I was approached one night by a 
miserable vagrant who asked me for 
aims. Not from charity, but because 
ÿ was the easiest way, I put my hand 
in my pocket and gave him a coin. As 
I handed it to him, the Old Beau came 
down the steps. He paused as though 
turned to stone when he saw the beg
gar. and grew all white, like one who is 
suddenly struck with death. And the 
beggar, seeing him, fitted the hand , 
that had been stretched forth for the 
coin, and leered at him and called him 
jeeringly by name. I stood looking 
from vue to the other, knowing that I 
was witnessing the culminating scene 

„ of a great drama, yet powerless to com
prehend its meaning. After a panse 
that was. doubtless not more than a mo
ment, but that had span out infinitely 
n my imagination, my friend came 

down the steps slowly, and placed his 
iiand on my shoulder. His voice was 
quiet, but vibrated with a strange, deep 
tremor as he spoke to me.

“Do me this favor,” he said; “go 
with this man, find him shelter and 
food, and whatever else he maY-noed. 
ùo for him all that he asks, for I owe 
aim a great debt. I will wait for you 
here.”

He turned, and w 
steps again, while I t

ALEX. MCKINNON.
SF

December 13th 1884.1GOOD STABLING* &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

tm іs

WOOD-GOODSfind an old woman 
old before her time.CHATHAM, N. a. Proprietor

Fox Sale or To Let. MANUFACTURE AND HAVEWE

CANADA HOUSE. TOR SALEend premise* situate on St 
In the Town of Chatham, near the R. C* 

by BL S. Muter, Esq.
DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
John Street, і 
Chapel, lately Laths,

Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring, 
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles. 

THOS. W. FLETT,
------ NELSON.

Corner Water & Si John Streets,
CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Paonusroi

Barrieter-at-Law, Chatham.
BX. KITTS, W. I.CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS AND TROUSERINGS.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Grey Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels.

TABLE-LINENS, SHEETINGS, TOWELINCS AND TOWELS,

Date. * CUUMm, ?n Мм-сЬ. 18»L

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON.tfmVIN,Robert Murray, Consular Agent for France.

BARBI8TBB-AT-LAW,
Notary fume, Insurance Agent,

BTC., ло.
OHATHA1A AT JS DR. J. HATES,

,

I- Memb. Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phys„ London.G. B. FRASER, 

АТТ0ШІЕУ & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC REVERE HOUSE. CHATHAM, NB.АвГІТ FOB THE Tolstoi’s Temperance Opera.
The news that Count Tolstoi has jnst 

written a i;0£ïïîfir~ofceva is, at n first 
thought, somewhat Startling. One is 
speedily reassured, however, on learn
ing that the work is âignificantly enti
tled “The Distiller.” Much an appella- 
tion,rm!ely dispels the idea that the 
great Russian may at length have stray
ed from those didactivo paths which he 
has followed so incessantly of late 
3'eara. Tolstoi, besides being a vege
tarian, is u rigid teetotaler, and has fre
quently inveighed against the drinking 
habits of his couutr3'men.

BBITISH Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

e also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

HELP WANTED !tmaumu nu nsmuioi ooxpm.
WANTF.D.— Active, Ho mist Gentle**» or Lady 

to travel representing esUblished, reliable tmnse^

dressed stamped envelope.
Warren C. Winslow.

ВА.ЕВіатив
A. T TXD

oil el tor o^Bank of ^Montreal.

THE DOMINION,
317 Omaha Building, Chicago.AND A COMPLETE LINE OF

COFFINS & CASKETS
Gents’ Furnishings.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATAHM, N. B.

Are you —IN----
To Hull Macaroni,

In boiling macaroni it is a mistake to 
permit it to stop boiling for a moment 
until done. Have plenty of salted 
water in the sancep:;n at the boiling 
point when the slicks are added, and 
when they are tender throvz ід a glass 
of cold water to stop tho cooking sud
denly, and drain at once. After that it 
may be served in various ways.

Teacher Wanted. Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,to*
co«n ,0-

James H^keU,M ^ Undertaker
m A second clan tomrie teacher for School No. Ц 

Middle Dtetdet, Napau, apply stating salary to 
Ш ^ ’ JOHN a ALLO WAY,

See. to trustees.

; slowly up the 
e my attention 

-o the fellow before me. I do not need 
;o tell you much of him. He seemed 
he worst of his class. Dressed in rags, 

rilthy and palsied with drink, he was 
loathsome in the extreme. He 
bled nowj in a maudlin way, and stag
gered from sheer weakness. I soon 
saw that his mind was half gone, and 
-hat he was ill and miserable. Want 
i.td done almost its worst upon him. 
.ie easily submitted to being led, and 
t took him, first, to a placed where he 
was bathed, and cleanly dressed, and 
fed. Then, I saw more clearly how lit
tle strength was in him, and so we went 
forthwith to a hospital, and I procured 
a bed for him there. After the physi
cian had examined him, he told me that 
ihe spark of life hung only by a thread, 
it might be a matter of a few hours ; at 
the most, but a few days, before the 
end would come. It was far past mid
night wnen I left him, and returned to 
the club.

The Old Bean was alone in an upper 
room. A dim light burned on the table, 
і low fire in tho grate. The usual ac
cessories, tobacco and liquors, were not
able for their absence.

He looked up when I entered, and I 
saw that he was still very white. I 
thought I could detect the signs of a 
tJôyero mental struggle—a struggle for 
self control, A sad smile flitted about 
dis gentle month—a sad smile, yet one 
that was not ut torly without joy,

He motioned me to a chair near the 
grate, av.d I sat down and waited for 
him to speak. This he did after a time, 
looking dreamily into the fire the while.

“It is a memory from the past,” he

We RespectfullY Invite You WEAK
TIRED

Щ- NERVOUS?
SLEEPLESS?
BLOODLESS
DYSPEPTIC?

?NspM, June 111884.
*

6. R. BOUTHMIER.Ш: DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL ?PALE«Effect of the Soft Coal Famine.
First Tramp—What’s the matter with 

Bleeping in the coal yard to-night?
Second Tramp—You’se a fine one ter 

foller. They ain’t bin no soft coal dere 
fer a week.

THIN6OR0BON DENTISTS. MERCHANT TAILOR,:
without pain by the use

“їйГЙ A Celluloid
given to the preservation and

regulating of the natural teeth. a
Also Urom. and Bridge week All work

ÆgZTÎn Chatham. Behboh . Block. Telephone

Newcastle, opposite Sq

Teeth you need■ >
CHATHAM.A Limit Somewhere.

Jones—Good heavens ! You are going 
to pay me that $10 you owe? Let me 
faint 1

Smith—Yes ; here it is. And now do 
me a favor—don’t tell anyone. I can’t 
do this all around, you know.

&
ofÆST

fc. •
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, » PROPRIETOR Keeps constantly on hand full lines 

of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

A COURSE OFt.m >ver J. ti

HAWKER’S,

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG EIIGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

-

ATTENTION 1 Nerve and StomachSpoke From Experience.
Temperance Orator—Even an inno

cent baby has a wonderful influence 
over aman.

Man on Back Seat—Right you are, 
stranger. That’s what drove me to 
drink.

.
1 . TONIC. GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSWasted 10,080 bushels wheat TO'CALL AND SEE OUR VERY LARGE STOCK OF 

MOST ELEGANTRUSSELL MCDOUGALL & 00, t all kinds cut and made to order on 
вен, with quickest despatch and atBoots & Shoes the prem- 

reasonableФШ It makes weak nerves strong, 
promotes sound, refreshing 
steep, aids digestion, restores 
tost appetite, is a perfect 

blood and flesh builder, 
réstores the bloom of health.
All Druggists sell '*■ SOc.aBçMe. Six for $2.50. 
M/d only IpHawkcrMedicine Co. Ltd. St.John.N.B.

ates.have started their

vREQUIRED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.if - LADIES' COATS & SACQUESGrease-Proof Parchment.
A new grease-proof parchment, called 

“glasine.” has been introduced in Eng
land. Being transparent, as its name 
impliés, it may be used to protect the 
covers of a book and at the same time 
reveal its artistic binding, its title, etc,

Carriages of Alumniuui.
Someone has hit upon tho idea of using 

almnniuui in the formation of the bodies 
of cabs, and experiments are at present 
being made in FV.ris to teat the practical 
value of this metal for that purpose.

Corrected,
Jasper—Girls always want to marry 

for love, but when they grow older they 
look after the money.

Jumpuppe—You express yourself 
very ungallantly. Women never grow 
older. They simply grow wiser.

An Old Trades School,
One of the oldest trades schools in the 

world is in Rome, where it has been in 
operation for over 100 years. It has 140 
scholars, who, once entered, must re
main until they are 19 years old.

Time to Get Over It.
Mrs. Baring—Doe?yoar husband love 

you?
Mrs. Gay—O Lord, no. Why, we’ve 

been married almost a year now I

Most of Them Are.
Mrs. Nuwed—Bridget, why do my 

dishes disappear so rapidly? #
Bridget—Sure, ma'am,-bekase the're 

breakfast dishes, 1'щ after thiukin’.

GRIST MILL
For Style, Easy Fit and Serviceability ^3 cn to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
and are now prepared to give quick returns to a 
lirge ammount of customers 

Тьеу will also be pie peu ed to grind buckwheat 
tu a short time

you will find it decidedly advantageous 
lour display of

to look over4-

DISiaKS. PLAITS AML SSHMATBS PUBMISHBL OM APPUOAÏ10M UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.RU8SKL MCDOUGALL h CO
0017,1884

Black Brook

INSURANCE.There’s case and 
dainty foot our shoes 
case of perfect satisfac 
surpassed for the 
lowest The expert* 

their confidence.

mfort as well 
encase

as style for every 
and that makrs it a 

very time. Qiality un
price and thq price below the 
ence of all our customers justi-

ASK FOR ВІН
■

The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is 
by the uuderaigned who represents the 
Companies:—

d. F. BENSON BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

flee continued
followingShantyyCampand Boat Stove.

[From Miramichi Advance oj Oct 11.1

saiil; "more—a ghost from the grave. 
That man—that poor wreck and effigy 
of a man—was the friend of my early 
days. We loved the same woman, 
quarreled for her, and fought. It was 
in the south and in the time when hot 
blood carried men to the duelling 
ground. We fought beneath the arched- 
live oaks in the Old Parish road below 
;he city where so many of the foolish 
yontlis of New Orleans have met. I ran 
aim through with my sword, and left 
him for dead upon tho field. I was 
forced to fly, with my second.. The 
physician was a stranger to me, a friend 
of his. He sent me a paper later, mark
ed with an account of the duel, and the 
death of my opponent. I went abroad. 
Before leaving I tried to see her—the 
woman we had fought for. I knew that 
she loved me, and not him."

He paused—and was silent ao long 
that I thought he had forgotten me. J 
n.ndo a little movement to attract hi, 
attention. He looked up at me and 
smiled again.

•T have been back in tbe long ago," 
he eaid. "There are pleasant memories 
there, as well as sad ones. It is much to 
know that yon were once loved by a 
„,nre woman. I knew that, for she told 
ine so in a little note that I have always 
kept. Nothing can take that knowl
edge from me. But she said that she 
could never marry a man who had the 
blood of another on his hands and on his 
eon! ”

Again he paused and seemed to dream, 
and I respected and did not break the 
silence.

"I have seen her many times since,” 
he began again, presently, “as one sees 
the stars away off in the unreachable 
heavens. But never to touch her hand 
—her garments, even ; not even to speak 
with her, except aajtre have met and 
pasted in the stieet. She has never 
married, and I know that she has grown 
old. still loving me, as I have grown old, 
loving her.”

After this he asked me to tell him 
what I had done, nd I did this as brief
ly as I conld.

“Yon say he has not long to livet 
Will yon come with met"

He started np eagerly, drawing on his 
coat We went out together and I led 
the way to the hospital, where I had 
left the other.

The touch of human svmoatby that

W.T. HARRIS, CHATHAM:TYPEWRITER, AO. AO. SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL, 

ALBION, 
IMPERIAL,

LON DO 
LANO

Ш££
Mr George Marquis of Chatham will be looked 

upon as a benefactor of smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may have the good fortune to pro 
cure stoves of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which was put together at his 
well known shop at Chatham on Tues lay afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Neguac It is to be used 
in a voosc-shooter's ci-np at Tabusintac and for 
that purpose as well as for heating and cooking in 
smelt-fishemioi.’s shanties it ia j wt the thing It 
is about 20 inches long, 14 inches from front to 
hack ami the san.e from bottom to top Tne bottom 
top, door and dampen, etc .re of cut iron ап[Ж 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much wood 
as a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, it will burn et the- a 
small or large quantity of fuel, as may be desired 
It may also be fitted to bum coal There is a draft 
for forcing tho tiro and u damper for lessening the 
heat at will Tho top h%s two pot-holes and these 
may by the roraoval of the dividing eeBtra.niece. 

hick in of the usual form, be converted into an 
ong hole for a big boiler or oblong pan Alto

gether, the new bhanty-stove seems to meet a 
requirement that is .non, than loci, and the coat,

а: гідї-кй «“«її
re who want to be co

Г AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES. IN, <fc LANCASHIRE, 

y A8HIRE.
ÆTNA.

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒN1X OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

OFFICE: THE ST. JOHN SUTHEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

CHATHAM. N ВBENSON BLOCK

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE
Chatham, 29th Nov. 1993.The Weekly SunF. 0. PETTERSON, Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at oue shipment. 4,992 COLUMNS A YEAR
19 PAGES EVERY WEEK MILLINERY.KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Merchant Tailor

*«t door to the ater. BaowUU, Ek,

CHATHAM - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

ehilts er single Garments.
' petition of Whinh Is respectfully Invited.

F. O.PETTBBSON.

ч
$1—One Dollar A Year—$1

obiThe best Weekly for old and young 
In the Mrritime Provinces.

Reliable market Reporte 
Shipping News, 
age’s Sermonb. 

lee by Eminent Authors,
Turf, the Field and the F

Despatches and Correaponder.ee 
From all parte of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE.

$1.00 from New Subscribers row wiir fay for 
Widely Sun till 31st December, 7S9J

Call and see onr type setting machines in 
operation. The greatest invention of the age.

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes. ASPRINGHILL GOAL FullS3 Talm
Storii nd fortabie^sand gunne

tbe same time, have a stive ou 
quite а і align of cooking 
hi u, as ear.y as puesiUle.

The »nd, at
they cam do 

to place their orders with
which

arm

Sgs§House Coil, Steam Coil, and Blacksmith Coal.
JOHN FOTHEBINGHAM. ЖЖ General Hews and Hotee.

Never under any ciicnmstances point a 
gnn toward a human being.

Never carry a gun so that if it were acei 
dentally d scharged it would even endanger 
the life of a dog.

r
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES will re-open 

Wednesday, Jan, 2ud. Many years' experience has 
enabled us to make many improvements in oar 
methods and courses of stu ly.

We are not yet perfect, but are striving towards 
as much perfection as la attainable and changes 
now in progress wilt ba part of the onward march 
of improvement.

We are thankful to have had the opportunity of 
storting so many on successful careers, and hope 
for increased usefulness in the future.

Send for Catalogue.
6 KERR & SON.

flt. John, N. B.

CRIST MILL ! nmifd 1Ther“* KemU11. I*te toll Boston, I».«THE FACTORFSLEIGHS. MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT
JOHN MCDONALD,
(Suecessor to George Oasaady)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
-AND-

Builders* furnibhiiigi generally- 
Lumber piaued and matched to огЛг.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING.
Stock оГ DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

I HAVE ON HAND THE
it the. sore known aa Hivllind'a corner, oppoail 
Masonic Hall. Chatham.m

ground 

tdowuln a week
Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 

American Core for Rheumatism and Neo 
ra?gia radically cares in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system ia remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
apd the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen A Son.

Best StocK of Sleighs, The Daily Sun lioe of business in accordance with the late itWe are now grinding 
buckwheat.

ever offered far sale in this county. I have
ISA NEWSPAPEROdd Fellows’ HalL

Several New Designs, raw. MSI AHO All THE TIME

5,000 HIDES I2 Cents per copy. Fite dollars rYeir.I GUARANTEE ALL MY WORK. ALSO A FIRST Aberdeen Hotel.miMODOUCALL SCO
BLACK BROOK.

ТНЕЕАЗГ ЕМДРЛЗП ;/. C l\T.i\W, K. ВCLASS STOCK OF
English Spavin Liniment removes all 

hard, soft or cal loosed Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Rpavio, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sort 
and swollen Throat, Coughs, cto. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the moa 
wonder fa Blemish Care ever known. War 
ranted by J. Pallets A Son.

Always carry a gnn at half cock. If a 
breechloader, never let the hammers rest 
ce the plungers,

: Quantity, Variety and Reliability of Ш 
tehee and CcTiespondenct, (J HAS *Q BiVAl

Uti.'.g Mergenthaler l>pe casting Machines,
Thu Sun la printed from

NEW TYPE EVERY MOR* ING

i DeaptfDriving Harness, Made To Order, The buildinr known as the Muirhead stone house 
opposite the Poe. Office, Chatham, Five Thousand Hides 

Wanted.
АП of which I am prepared to sell at [OPENED APRIL 1ST", 1894.] FOR SALEPRICES AND TERMSLTI SALT!

1*Z1is conducted as a first class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and trana’ent guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Room» for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

I will pay cash on delivery for all the hides I can 
procure ; also, 1 will boy oca thousand calf ski on 
either for osah or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County nee ling piaster 
hair can be supplied by sending in their order

145
Chatham, May mb, WW;

Established In 1878, It has increased in circulation 
and popularity each year. tly

1
TO SUIT Th )ве two coi 

situated on the
town of Chalk «пі, now occupied by 
Miller and J. McUtilum,

For terms and particulars apply to

вк John, N,B. Chatham, 27th July, 1884»

mmodlowidwelling houses pleastntl 
west side of Canard Street і a 

V’lUiamThe Hard Times. щAdvertising Rates furnished on application.
вонфптво COUPANT, Lui., Й*.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK JANUARY 3, 1895.
J. В. SNOWBALL'S 1П&А1П0Ш WOOD I BADE CIRCULAS, FOB THE TEAS 1884.Setttral fwint#. dented by the late Rt. Hon. Sir John 

Thompson, whose funeral has not yet 
taken place.

ЗШгатісІ» 3ulmtce. in the writer’s commente of last week, to 
the desirability of the Senator and 
member of the House of C mini >ns for 
the county working together in its 
interests, does not come within the 
purview of Mr. Adams’ letter, is hardly 
logical, f ir it would be difficult to 
demonstrate the irrelevancy of the 
argument we advanced in reply to Mr. 
Adams’ claim that he, as a representative, 
had left nothing undone thit wool і 
promote the country’s interests.

commander of the most distingu shed 
order of St. Michael and St. George.

: -

Chatham, New Brunswick, January 1, 1895.

60YEARSI JANUARY 3. B95.In presenting my annual report of the wood trade of New 
I have little that is encouraging to state respecting the operations of the past season.

The year’s business opened under the conditions existing for some time previously, and which were by no means encourag
ing, because of the continued general depression of trade in Great Britain and on the Continent.

The advance of prices which usually accompanies the fall increase of insurance rates, was not realised on account of the 
heavy failures in the trade in England, which caused several cargoes to be forced on the market and sold at prices even below 
current values.

Brunswick and Nova Scotia with trans-Atlantic ports for 1894 OHATHAM. N. B.. The Hew American Tariff.Another Letter from Hen. Mr. 
Adams, M. P., The new American Democratic Tariff 

came into force on Tuesday and should 
the Republican party possess the power 
they cannot change it until the spring of 
1897. With all its faults and its failings 
it is pi^ferable to the late McKinley tariff 
and we have every reason to hope that 
Canada will be benefited by the change.

In the United States the new tariff has 
led to better times, and ushered in a new 
year whose brightness, we hope, will be 
a striking contrast to the gloom that 
clouded that nation

Manakin Politics.
Newcastle, Dec. 27, 189A.For the Le«t 60 Years Cough 

have been coming 
Ih and dying oat, but dur
ing all this time........................

SHARP’S BALSAM OF HOREH0DND

Never Left the Front Rank 
for Curing Croup, Coughs and 
Golds. All Druggists and 

st Groeerymen sell it,
25 Cento a Bottle, tar

The littleness of the politics of some 
of our friends in St. John has been 
very mncli in evidence of late, caused 
by a number of appointments recently 
made there by the local government. 
The registrar of deeds and wills having 
died and the Recorder of the city 
resigned, owing to ill health, the 
vacancies had to be filled. As might 
be expected, tliete were a good many 
applicants for the positions. The local 
government, which had to ileal with 
them, divided the registrarship, appoint
ing Mr. J. V. McLellan, eon of the late 
incumbent, to the registrarship of deeds 
and Mr. John McMillan to that of 
wills, while Mr. C. N. Skinner, who had 
been judge of probates, was given the 
recordership, Mr. A. I. Trueman, who 
had been repot ter of the Supreme 
Court being made judge of probates, 
Mr. John L. Catleton taking the posi
tion vacated by Mr. Trueman. All 
this, so far as the strictly St. John 
appointments went, was in accordance 
with the recommendations of the St. 
John members of the Assembly sup
porting ithe government. A good 
many of the goverument’s friends 
would prefer to have seen Mr. Mc
Millan appointed registrar of deeds, 
because his party claims were stronger 
than those of young Mr. McLellan, but 
in matters of this kind there must, 
necessarily, be compromises, and good 
party men never kick over them when 
once a final decision is made. In St. 
John, however, it is different. There 
are so many gentlemen there calling 
themselves liberals who aspire to x be 
the leaders of that party that they 
seem to watch for and avail themselves 
of every opportunity that is presented 
to weaken each other’s influence. The 
Globe controlled by Mr. Ellis and the 
Telegraph controlled by Mr. Weldon 
have found in the appointment of Mr. 
Skinner a cause for most unmercifully 
castigating Attorney-General Blair,~ 
simply because Mr. Skinner is now a 
conservative. Mr. Ellis is particularly 
rabid whenever a conservative gets any 
faver from the local government, al
though a majority of the members of 
that body belong to that party in 
Dominion politics. Everybody, of 
course, realises that it is the knowledge 
on the part of both the Globe and 
Telegraph that Mr. Bfair is recognised 
as easily the most capable public man in 
New Brunswick, and jealousy on the 
part of the other leaders caused thereby, 
and not any particularly objectionable 
feature of the appointments referred to, 
that causes the fault-finding of those 
papers. The jealous gentlemen ought 
to make up their minds to fall into 
their natural places. This is an age of 
the survival of the fittest. Mr. Ellis 
was a good postmaster, but a failure as 
a political leader. He is far too 
narrow and intolerant in his partizin- 
sbip to be successful in public life. 
Mr. Weldon, who controls the Tele
graph, is too much absorbed in his 
duties to the gigantic corporations he 
represents to be either a sound liberal 
or efficient political leader. Besides, 
while his age may make him wise in 
the councils of the party, it tells against 
him as a fighter, where the parties are 
so evenly matched as they are in St. 
John, It would, therefore, ^b^ 
becoming all round if there were not 
so many exhibitions of jealousy and 
dissension with the toi» palpable object 
of injuring Mr. Blair’s prestige. We 
had the unedifying spectacle, in 1890, 
of an Assembly election being run in 
St. John on sectarian lines, because the 
appointment of Mr. Ritchie, a Roman 
Catholic, offended the delicate protes
tant nerves of Drs. Stockton and Al- 
ward—another pair of liberals who 
followed Mr. Blair until they found he 
was too much their master to leave 
them any hope of supplanting him in 
the leadership. If the Globe and Tele
graph follow the course they have 
lately taken we may expect the next 
Assembly election to be run in St, 
John on the anti-conservative cry. 
The liberals who lead in such a crusade 
must be very short righted, or they 
would realise how ridiculous a spectacle 
they present in their awkward attempts 
to prevent their natural leader from 
saving them from the defeat they have 
so long courted by their little bicker
ings and dissensions,

My Dear Mr. Smith, 
“Chatham Editor IAdvance”

read, with pleasure, this evening, your 
gentlemanly reply to my little Christmas 
note.

The winter of 1893-4 was the most severe on record for forest operations in New Brunswick. The result was a compara
tively small output of logs,at a maximum cost of production. The present winter has, so far, been favorable for log getting, and 
although a smaller output than that of last season was anticipated when operations were begun in the woods, the output 
depends largely on the continuance of favourable weather.

The present stock of merchantable deals and logs on hand, on the Miramichi, only 4,200 standards, is the smallest we have 
ever had, and less than a third of an average stock. If we have any revival of River Plate and United States business, it will 
leave the stock to be placed in the European markets in very moderate compass.

Two cargoes were shipped from this port to Rio Janeiro the past season, and several enquiries are now in the market for 
cargoes for next season’s shipment.

A few cargoes of spruce deals, chieflyu9x3 and 11x3, were lately shipped from St. John to United States ports, and pro
duced a much better result than trans-Atlantic shipments. This was brought about by the recent abolition of the United 
States importgduty onTumber. „

Twelve cargoes were shipped from this port to France during the past season—all to Marseilles—in the face of the disad
vantage we Were under as regards the import duty ; but now that Canada is about to enjoy the favoured nation clause under the 
recently ratified treaty, a large revival of our exports to that country is looked for.

In the exports from this Province, there is an increase this year over last of nearly fourteen millions sup. feet.—Miramichi, 
Dalhousie and Moncton show increases ; St. John, Bathurst, Richibucto and Shediac show a marked decrease, while Saekville 
and outports remain stationary.

In Nova Scotia, the export has.decreased about three millions sup. feet. St. Mary’s River and Liscomb have more than 
doubled their exports, while every other port in the Province shows a decrease. Of the export from Halifax three and a half 
millions sup. feet was hardwood.

The stock of merchantable deals wintering here is 3,600 St. Petersburg standards, against 7,600 standards last year and 
7,000 standards in 1892. The stock of logs is only 600 standards, against 4,000 standards last year.

I regret ех-зеа lingly that in the same 
you have travelled over a now page in my 
history, knovn as indolence. 1 rather 
like the complete way in which you avoid 
the submission of my name to a conven
tion.

Toe “tempest in a tea-pot”—now being 
cirri*! on between yourself and M \ R. 
B. Adams—reminds me of the fight of 
the Kilkenny cits. I am not in that 
business. •

Your reference to Senator Snowball 
does not come within the purview of my 
letter.

The only serious thing in your indict
ment against me is the “Burnt Church 
wharf”—and I hold in my possession 
proofs in regard to this structure, neces
sarily cauriug delay, which would wound 
not only you, but woul l k 11 others w ho 
reside far aw»y, and the pub lication of 
such proof I w 11 give when necessity 
demands

Indeed, my friend Mr. Smith, when I 
wrote my simple letter to you I had no 
knowledge that any election was coming 
on. I have no knowledge now, but I 
have a knowledge that you are drifting 
away from a good friend.

Northuraberl ind’s interests since ’91 
have been carefully guarded and protec
ted, her people have been to me my 
people.

As to the “Harris Land Job” you 
mention, the reasons you assign for my 
acts then and since are simply childish. I 
rather guess you don’t possess the “inside 
track” of that business.

And now,my friend,Mr. Smith, I threw 
down the gauntlet in a modest way,adapt
ing myself to your article requiring the 
electoral call of the business mon of this 
County to say unto me that I have left 
aught undone, through lack of diligence, 
lack of industry, lick of perseverance, in 
the national parliament of Canada to 
give to our County a name, a respectabili
ty and a federal standing. As stated in 
ray former letter, I will obey the call and 
forward my resignation.

As to the Burnt Chuvçh wharf Mr. 
Adams knows that delay и entering up
on its construction is another illustration 
of his peculiar metbofis 
tative of the people.
Church did lie consult in reference to

/*,
a* a represen- 

VVho in Burnt XARMSTRONG & GO.. PROPRIETORS. a year ago.

The Itiraaiehl Fleetthat impoitmt work ? Did he call the 
huineee men of that locality together and 
<-nleaver ta ascertain where it should be 
located ? VVe are credibly informed that 
he did not, but a site was decided upon, in 
some way, without such consultation, and 
tenders were about to be asked for, when 
the people of the community learned that 
the proposed structure was to be placed 
at a very inconvenient point for the public 
—away from the aecustonnd steamboat 
landing and the end of the public road— 
at the end of a private road. Tne busi
ness men of the place moved in the mat
ter and sought the assistance of others to 
prevent the mistake which Mr. Adams

Splendid Farm for Sale. Up to thirty years ago shipbuilding was 
of the principal industries of this 

Province but at the present ^me we learn 
that there are only three vessels building 
in New Brunswick, viz., a 100-ton 
steamer at Chatham for J. B. Snowball ;

400-ton by Messrs. Wallace at Gardners’ 
Creek, St. John county, and a 124 ton 
schooner at Cumberland Bay, Queens 
county. At the" time shipbuilding wai 
carried on in this county it gave steady 
employment to hundreds of men in the 
shipyards that were to be seen upon both 
sides of our river from Harley’s Island to 
Chatham. The great majority of these 
vessels were built for tue British market 
and as they were handsomely modelled 
and substantially buil^they found a 
ready sale and gavtfffilS^^MWpfceeR^Mgg 
character among the shipping"rms4if~ 
Britain. But when iron ships proved a 
success and our shipbuilders found that 
they could no longer compete with them 
in the British market, the shipbuilding 
industry died out on «he Miramichi, and 
our ship-carpenters had to seek other 
means of gaining a livelihood for their 
families.

The following is a statement of the 
vessels entered on the registry books of 
the port of Chatham during the past 
year :—

one
ТЬв subscriber off mi for sale his farm at Napan, 
m lawn жж th* lata John Bremner farm, which 

less of Isn't under
___ watered, besides about 100

щІЛШетІ well wooded with pulp wood, cedar
100 acres more or

turn la wvan miles from Chatham which 
• Una market for its products.

The land under cultivation is in splendid con- 
ill cut about 

besides the usual 
suited. It hae a•«ISftEL——

other outbuilding*.
Tbs district school 

and вите b a church had also a 
within a mile. There U s cedar bog on the Jmn

.n the property, 
blacksmith shop SHIPMENTS FBOM MIRAMICHI FOR 12 YEARS, FROM ,1883 TO 1894, INCLUSIVE, were

1883- 149 millions sup. feet.
1884- 108 do
1885- 87 do
1886- 72 do

1891- 72 millions sup. feet.
1892- 95 do
1893- 83 do
1894- 96 do

Ї887 — 68 millions suprfeet.
1888- 73 do
1889- 110 do
1890- 88 do

dododo
do dodo

dodoTHOMAS TRAEB,
. Lower Napan

do wan about to let the Public Works 
Deoarlment make. The Department 
hesii .ted, but instead of the error in

THE SHIPPERS FROM THE PORT OF MIRAMICHI IN THE SEASON OF 1894, were—

locating the wharf being investigated and 
remedied as it might have been in a few 
weeks from the time the Department was 
made aware of it, months were allowed to 
pass until the cold weather removed the 
local facilities for examining the proper 
rite, and, as a consequence, no tenders are 
yet invited. It is well known that a little 
further delay will bring around the end 
of the season when the logs necessary for 
the work can be advantageously procur
ed, and the result will be the putting off 
the construction of the Burnt Church 
whatf until another season.

That is the punishment the people of 
the locality and the import infc business 
interests involved are to receive for not 
allowing the wharf to be misplaced with
out their protest.

Can Mr. Adams not see that sit this 
delay and friction would have been avoid
ed had he, in the inception of the 
undertaking, acted in an open and 
public way as a representative ef the 

people ? We put to him, in this 
connection, a similar question to that 
we put last week—If he thought he was 
acting for the people, who, in his estima
tion, were the people when he was seeking 
advice and guidence аз to their interests 
and convenience at the time the site of 
the Burnt Church wharf was being decid
ed upon 1 Moreover, can he not under
stand that the object of the present delay 
is well understood by everybody 1 When 
he launches his “wounding” and “killing” 
shafts don’t we all know what they will 
be ? Boiled down, they will simply be 
an affirmation that the merchants and 
baling men of Burnt Church protested 
against the site chosen for the wharf, and 
took steps topre'vent the Department from 
making a great mistake, in locating it, and 
that the Department has been induced 
to let the undertaking “hang fire” so 
that Mr. Adams may proclaim, “when 
necessity demands” that the construction 
of the wharf would now be under contract 
if the protest against his ill-chose і site 
had not been made. That, however, will 
be very childish. Such tactics are not 
calculated to a in confidence for those who 
resort to them at the present day ou the 
Miramichi, They might have passed for 
good politics a quarter of a century ago, 
but the world moves and Mr. Adams will 
have to bestir himself or he will be 
“left.” When he Lunches hie Burnt 
Church revelations that are calculate! to 
“wound” and “kill,” as he threatens, 
even the naughty lit .le boys will say 
‘Tats !"’

Timber, tons.
Wood.No.

Tons.Shippers.
Birch.Pine.Vessels Pcs.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

: v ■ Caqwfr iupfOmcx, IS JuLtaoti. 
The attention of all hdtâere of Timber Ltcenws 

ailed to Section !» of the Timber Regulations,
WbiCb JJeNrf"ЗртиоГогІРіге trees «hell be cut 

by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
lf lMt fis length and ten laches at tbe email 
end ; and such shall Be cub, the
Lumber shall be liable to double atumpage 
and the License be forfeited” 

end ell Licensee i are hereby notified, that for the 
fatal*, the provisions of this section will be rigidly

26,059
28,250
11,424
9,836
9,501
5,114
5,923
1,260
2,584

J. Bi Snowball,
WrM. McKay,
D. k J. Ritchie kCo. 
Ernest Hutchison,
F, E. Neale*
Geo. Burchill k Sons,. 
Wm. Richards,
W. A. Hickson, 
Clarke, Skilling k Co , 
Jas. Aiton,

gp
9 7Î -r

6
7
1•> 1,539,733

405,152
3

Part.

128 101,951 95,605,185 2.47&740 1,944.885 9 710 Shippers,

1894.-DISTRIBUTION OF MIRAMICHI SHIPMENTS
;

. STEAMER.
Lina, 18, A. k R. Loggie, Black Brook, 

BARGE.
Monkland, 148, J. B. Snowball, Chatham. 

SCHOONERS.
Ben Hur, 11, John Young, Traosdie. 
Anna, 11, W. S* Loggie, Chatham.
Raleigh, 10, do. do.
Lily Belle, 14,
Dipper, 11,
Fame, 10,
Reward, 13, Jaa. DeGrace, Shippegan. 
Wren, 11, Thos. Aheer, do. 
Ptarmigan. 11, do. do.
Albatross, 13, do. do.
Thrush, 10,
Corsair, 10,
Mary Emma, 11, Oneaime, Paulin, C*ra-

Argentina, 12, Vital Lanteigue, Caraqnet. 
Gipsy, 20, Joseph R. Cheasson,
Stanley, 10, Theotime Paulin, do. 
Max, 19, Maxime Cormier,
Lady Maud, 11, Philip Rive,
Etna, 11,
Celia, 11, Dominique Gallien,
Red Weasel, 11, John Young, Tracadie. 
Russel, 10. John M. Ward, Misoon. $ 
Vesuvius, 10, Geo. Mallet, Shippegan. 
Anna Helen, 12, Colin C. Turner, 

Tracadie.

№ Timber, tons.L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General Spool Wood.Sup. ft. Dea’s, Palings. 

Scantling, ends 
and boards.

No.
У Tons.Country.

Pcs. . Pcs. Pine. Birch.Vesselsm
FOR SALE. 53,549.292 

31,090,061 
6 712,589 
2,079,210 
1,125,356 
1,048,677

2,339,531 1,944,885
134,215

9 756,985
32,890
7,313
2,247
1,359
1,157

Great Britain,.. 
Ireland, ....
France, ...........
Spain, ......... ..
Australia,...........
Africa, ...........

Four Plows, one Mowing Machine. Apply st.the
Stion Farm to do. do.4m і do. do.WM DIXON

or aU. B. SNOWBALL'S Office 2ЩЩ do. da.
With the generous wish that you and I 

—no matter haw far politically opposed— 
may carry for each othar, self respect. 
Yours most respectfully,

- -7128 401,951 I 95,605 1S5 2,473,746 1,944,885 96
, Ш
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M. Adams.
It is very satisfying to know that our 

amiable representative has derived pleas
ure from the writer’s comments on his 
“Christmas note,” and if ho finds in 
tjjem a charge of “indolence,” we beg to 
aa^u e him that we are not aware of having 
employe’, or intended to employ that 
term.

do.
SAINT JOHN, N. B. SHIPMENTS OF DEALS, Ac., TO TRANS ATLANTIC PORTS, DEC. 1st 1893, to DEC. 1st, 1894. do.

last arrived sad on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

R. FLANAGAN,
n.jnumit wire snot.

V
Tons Timber.Tone reg. Sup. ft. deals, AcShippers.

\< do.

1.19281,636 
64,606 
22 150 
3,397

80,130,668
52,597.468
18,661,127
2,083,813

153,473,076

Alexander Gibson, 
W. M. Mackay, 
George McKean, 
Others, *..... .

do.3.823
do.

?j. Respecting M-. Adams’ M. P.’s 
reference to Mr. R. B. Adams, we may 
premise by obierving that we have always 
endeavored to keep the A lam* per
sonality out of the matter, it being one 
between the public of Chatham and the 
postmaster of the town. Mr. Adams, M. 
P. is well aware of this, and although 
the writer addressed a letter to him on 
27th July' last, in hi* lepresentsfcive 

capacity, requesting him to exert his 
influence to bring the postmaster to a 
souse of his duty, the contemptuous 
paragraph in the foregoing letter is the 
first line we have had from him on the 
subject, although we know that he duly 
received the letter which was not a confi-

5,015171,789Totals, ....
4

DISTRIBUTION BY PORTS OF ST. JOHN, N. B. SHIPMENTS, DEC. 1, 1893 TO DEC. 1, 1894.

No. of 
Ships. Tons Timber. REMAINING ON RSQISTRT BOOKS.

1894.
Sup. ft. deals, AcTons regCountries and Ports. 18*8,

No. Hitr. Rig. Tons.
Steamers, 928
Barque*, *,408
Brigantine, 9»
Schooners,
Sloop,
Baige, 148

Total,

30 Steamers,
6 Barques,
1 Brigantine,

267 Schooners, 4,380 
1 Sloop,

901
2,618 

V 3,832 
10,522 
2,374 
2 502 

33,009 
44,176 
15,300 
2,826 

14.540 
1,145 
5 156 
3,975 

25,149 
4,665

2,322,781 
4,400,949 

10.317,153 
2,135.572 
2,780,688 

32,178,659 
41,382,395 

1,742,075 
2,728,461 

-1- 14,454.608
1.130,281 
5 680 732 
4 205.855 

23,751.823 
4;261,044

4.367Australia,.............................
Barrow,...................... ..
Fleetwood,... і . .....
France, ...... .....
Garston, ...............................

».............................
Liverpool,.............................
London, ...............................

Penarth Roads, for orders,
Runcorn, .... .........
Scotland, .....i .....
Sharpness, ..
Wales,
Other ports,.."..

99
4,671

28

Лот4 296 Total,
-4,697

VMTELUmQOARE-EOQED
TRtJ

“A4vM.ee’ Scientific MlsoelUay-
NEW PACTS ON PHOSPHORESCENCE AND 

PHOTOGRAPHIÇ ACTION IN GREAT COLD—
THE BREATHING OP PLANTS—ISOLATION 
OP THE HAWAIIAN PAUNA—RUSSIA’S 

IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS—THE GAS BAT
TERY MAY SUCCEED THE DYNAMO- 
BACTERIOLOGY OP THE SILO AND OP OLD 
AGE.

One curious result of Prof. Djwai's 
researches is the discovery of the fact 
that, as a general rule, substances exhibi
ting feeble phosphorescence at ordinary 
temperatures have this property greatly 
increased when ceoled to the boiling 
point of liquid air. Gelatine, celluloid, 
paraffine, ivory, horn, rubber, cotton, 
wool, linen, paper, leather, sponge, eggs, 
milk and feathers are among the sub
it mots that become distinctly luminous 
after cooling t > 180° C. below zero and 
beiag stimulated by the electric light. A*>^ 
large number of colorless salts and 8Щ N# 

definite organic compounds are brigh'ly 
phosphorescent. Photographic plates are 
still sensitive at this temperature, but 
Capt. Abney has calculated that photo
graphic action is reduced by about 80 
per cent. •

When a leaf is placed in a vacuum, M. 
Maquenne his found, there is an increase 
in the proportion of oxygen absorbed and 
carbonic dioxide given off. This leads 
him to conclude that the respiration of 
plants is the resale of the slow combustion 
of a highly oxidiztble principle, constantly 
secreted by the living cell whon sheltered 
from light, and accumulating there when 
the air is deficient iu oxygen.

A committee of the British Association 
has found that the Hawaiian Islands can 
boast of a very respectable animal world 
of its own. All the land and freshwater 
shells are peculiar to the locality, while 
57 of the 78 species of birds and 700 of 
the 1000 species of insects do not exist in 
any other portion of the globe.

The Russian Government has not only 
been drying its marshes by wôrkVen « 
vast scale, but is seeking to restore water 
to land that has become too dry. Prince 
Vassiltchikoff caused a small river on bis 
estate to regain its former size by planting 
trees, and this has led the Minister of 
Agriculture to adopt the recommendations 
of a scientific commission for restoring 
the water to the dwindling Volga.

The direct conversion of the energy 
of coal into electricity is one of the 
greatest problems now attracting atten
tion. In some recent experiments in 
Germany, Dr. W. Botchers has construc
ted battery cells producing an electric 
current from the oxidation of combustible 
gases, and even pulverized coal, but 
regards the use of gas element as the 
probable road to success. He found 
cuprous chloride to be the motfc suitable 
electrolyte. After many trials, his latest 
design for a gas element consists of an 
outer vessel of copper, and an inner one 
of earthenware—the latter having double 
sides, which are perforated. The outer 
vessel contains the cuprous eholride 
electrolyte, which is capable not only of 
tbsorbing oxygen and combustible gases 
like carbonic oxide, but eron 
hydrocarbons. The vessel is provided 
with a lid having two holes fox the inlet 
and outlet of the gas, and an aperture in 

Sir Mackenzie Bo well :—Late Eng- the centre through which a carbon vod 
lis'i despatches inform us that the queen passes down to a carbon plate at the 
has been graciously pleased to approve of ben tom of the inner veeaeh The apace ; $ 
the following appointment ; abeve the carbon plate may be filled with .Ж*

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell to be a knight breken coke to increase the surface g|J|j

ШШЛШт

іP І- iyv > A
dentil 1 one, and mustspeik for itself. It 
was as follows

314
5 !

» July, 27th 1894.

Hon. Miv Adams, M. P-, Newcastle.

Dear Mr. Ad^is : — You have, no doubt, 
seen more or less of the press discussion 
respecting the discharge of his duties by the 
postmaster of Vhitham, which was begun 
by a reference to the subject in the Advance 
ot 12th instant. I thiuk it is your duty to 
make enquiries into the merits of the com
plaints and assist in bringing about refo m. 
Tne policy of the postmaster seems to be to 

' meet the exposure oi his neglect of duty 
with the viLfct abuse of those who make it, 
in the belief, no doubt, that they will there
by be intimidated, for, as we all understand, 
uo one cares to be the object of personal 
vilification in the public prints, and I pro 
mine that nine persons out of ten would 
rather permit public officers to impose upon 
them than complain, whtn their doing so 
would bring upon them each filthy treatment 
as I have received at the postal ester’s hands 
in a letter publishes by him in list Satur
day's World. In view of the aid 1 have 
given him in his efforts to get his forward 
allowance restored to him, and of my 
personal friendship for him heretofore, in all 
matters wherein he seemed to be turning 
towards reform and to merit encouragement, 
any reasonable person would assume that 
my reference in the Advance of 12th to the 
parsimony of the gov4, which had reduced 
the Chatham post office service t > its preeeut 
condition of inefficiency, was purely ou 
public grounds, and that the personal 
abuse, to which 1 was subjected by the 
postmaster on account of it the day it 
appeared, demonstrated hie unfitness far. his 
position, and the fact that any overlooking 

,of his official shortcomings was undeserved 
and mistaken kindness. The more I investi
gate the matter of the service rtn lered to 
the public by the postmaster and hia mis
representations as to the pay he has been 
receiving, the plainer does it appear that he 
has reduced deception of his frieuda and 
neglect of his duties to a system that is so 
discreditable as to forfeit the confidence of 
all who wish to see public servants preform 
faithfully the duties for which they are paid ? 
Such being the case I ask you as the repre
sentative of the County not to further 
shield him in the contempt he appears to 
have for the public whose money be 
receives^. As we know, he is the medium 
between you and the people in the lower 
part of the County, and the fact that he 
stands so near to you politically—to say 
nothing of your relationship otherwise— 
seems to make your duty in the matter of 
coireeling hi* fauRs as a public official im
perative, in the public interest no less than 
your owu. Truly jours

171,780 153,473,076 5,015Totals.......... 150

\
a.’ SHIPMENTS FROM ST. JOHN TO TRANS ATLANTIC PORTS FOR THE PAST 17 YEARS.

more
BATHURST.DALHOUSIE., > We may dismiss Mr. Adams’ statement 

in reference to the coming federal elections 
by saying that we did not intimate that 
he had any knowledge of the subjects.

As to the writer drifting a way from 
a good friend, we can only say, as 
we have already done, that, persona'lyj 
he is and desire* to be as friendly so
ever with Mr. Adams, but in matter*, 
political it is beat to judge men by what 
they do, rather than by their professions. 
It may be that someone cut one friend 
adrift when he was arieep, and that he 
doesn’t yet realise the possibility of our 
knowing things which he may think we 
are very stupid over. We have no reason 
for treating any man otherwise than %* 
we find hiui.

We did not assign any reason for the 
course Mr. Adams took on what he terms 
the “Harris Laud Job”—all spelled with 
capitals. Reason, we think woul і have 
suggested a wiser course on his part. As 
to “ehil liahness” we beg to suggest that 
his petulance in pailiarnent on that 
occasion was almost infantile. We may 
not ke an authority on the “inside track” 
of the bad break he then made, but if 
he had as much “ballast” in hie head 
as he had in his motive when he made 
his ill-timed speech, he might have done 
much better for the friends in whose 
interests his virtuous indignation was 
manifested—simply because he could not 
work another and similar little “job” at 
the same time. Everybody knows that 
our friend lost his head on that occasion 
in conuectien with what some ill-natured 
people o*ll the Gloucester ball ist pit job, 
which, after all, was a matter of specu
lation, and having many features in 
common with the Harris l*nd claim. Our 
wise friend will, theiefore, understand 
that while we may not be on the “inside 
track” as he puts it, we are not far off it.

Mr. Adams again refers to h:s absurd 
proposition to “resign at the electoral 
call of the business men of She County,” 
as hs expressed it in his former letter. 
We very plainly said that the proposition 
was neither desirable nor practicable. 
Besides, he knows he has no intention to 
resign. We dil suggest a convention of 
the business men of the County to decile 
as to who the;r candidate for the next 
parliament would be, and we perceive 
that our friend evades the duty ef addres
sing himself to that proposition. While 
his wisdom may be admired in that c >n- 
ntetion, we cannot commend his sincerity 
or candour.

It в possibb that in the coming cession 
of parliament he may improve his position. 
If he does not it will not be the fault of 
the writer, who has always dealt honestly 
with him, avoiding flittery, which is 
not by any means the most valuable form 
of friendship.

Timber, tons. 

{Pulp Wood. Pine. I Birch.

p. ft. deals, I 
scantling, ends! 

and boards.

SuTimber, tons.Sup. ft. deals, 
scantling, ends 

and boards.
Shippers.Tote.No

Vis Pine. Birch.
/

8,829,000St. Lawrciye Lumber Co..Geo. Moffat & Co ..

Geo. Dutch ...........................
Goodday, Benson & Co....

62 439.9478,196
3.533

7,444,135
2,598,11г
1,329,892

415,392

*4*17
5 RICHIBUCTO.
3 4,436

*,4*5
4,214,164
*,459,227

262

J/ & T. Jardine 
E. Walker 
E. Bowser.

7
•«4L À 54*3 279 3.5291 14* і

6228 *4,257 *2,433.530van I SAY THAT I HAYE BEES DEALING 5,936,920
AT SHEDIACCAMPBELLTON.

9 4,458 4,353,548 
8 4,245 3,968,702 
3 *,628 1,483,850

W. В HARRIS', CHATHAM, Geo. McKean... 
W. M. Mackay 
J. L. Black........W. M Mackay ........................I 8 1 8,4021 6,966,

J. D. Sowerby and others. 3 1,785! 1,052 ,*85 37,404 Spaol Wood, pcs.and I have never had better
9,806,100*o,33*

8,018,226Totals. 37,404 OUTPORTS OF MONCTON.

W. M. Mackay.
J. Nelson Smith 
John L. Peck....
Geo. McKean ..
W.M Mackay.
C. & I. Prescott 
Geo. McKean ...
J. Nelson Smith...................
The Alma Lumb’r S.&B.Co

З-325
2,306

3,424,500
2,285,303
*,2*9,404 
*,03*,499 
5,651,280 

892,247 
*,397,903 

7*3,ooo 
2,060.677

6Be beeps a Ml Mne of 
BOOTS A SHOES, DÉY GOODS 

M^DT-KADK CLOTHING, OMITS’ FUB- 

ffMEINOS, FL0UB, MEAL, HAY, 0A1S, 

•BID GRAIN, GARDEN SEEDS, AC.

SACKVILLE AND OUTPORTS.
Hillsboro.

*896 

*,474

19,081 *8,675,813

2,559,287
3,907,966
2,966,857
1,9*2,31*
1,066,350

6 3,563
4 ж
4 *,950
2 1,085

P. G. Mahohey.................
w^m^m^v.v.v.:::
M. Wood & Sons............

tfcgfc::::::::::
j- Alma.

996

23 13,626He keeps a large stock of each and sells cheaper 
Sew Mit fine else. You try him and you will And 
«ValIWI you is no lie.

*3,402,77*

TOTAL TRANS ATLANTIC SHIPMENTS OF NEW BRUNSWICK 1893 COMPARED WITH 1894.

A CUSTOMER. 18941893

Tons.
Timber.

Sup. ft. deals,Sup. ft. deals,No.
Tons. etc.VisPorts.

PROFESSOR LEICESTER.
organist of St. Lake’s church, profeeesor of the

Р1І80, ORGAN, VOICE PRODUCTION

85 605 185 
153 473 076 

8,829,000 
20,451,756 
5,936 920 
9.806 100 

13,402.771

1685,230,472 
156 653 334 

10,176,000 
17.610,241 
10,557,663 
11,763,215 
13,382,475

88,523
181,099
11,810
21,054
11,188
13,099
14,395

113Miramichi,.......................................................
St. John, .......................................................
Bathurst................. .. ,i.. ......
Dalhousie, (including Campbell ton)....
'Richibucto (including Ifictouche)...........
Shediac. ' ,j,, ...... ......
Saekville, (including Baie Verte,)...........

("Hillsboro, Л 
I Harvey, I 
1 Cocagne, Г 
Ulma, J

5,015166
4318

20332
22

pupils have taken the highest honors 
udingtheBronse Medal and eterodele Bennett 

Scholarship Royal Academy of music,
I25Inei 21 Itoatrnl Dictation.

The Montreal Herald seems to take 
no little interest in Northumberland 
just now and is prescribing a House of 
Commons candidate for us with as 
much assurance as if it had either 
appreciable circulation or influence in 
the County. If it really thinks the 
gentleman it recommends should be 
provided with a constituency and 
would make an effective representative, 
why don’t it seek to secure one for him 
in Montreal, where he lives and where 
the Herald is published 1 It looks as 
if that paper assumes that what is not 
politically fit for Montreal is good 
enough for Northumberland.

ІХ32ГООВГ, aUsrCHLA-TTD. 
FOB TERMS, APPLY AT ВЕЗИ) ENCE, QUEEN ST

18,675,8136,870,0858 7,040Outports of Moncton.

5,277312,243.485 ‘ 5.737 I 405 357.299 326.180,621405 348.208Totals,

NOTICE OF SALE, it
The trans-Atlantic Shipments from the Province of New Brunswick for the past ten years were :

.293 Millions sup feet. 

.253
..292
..276

■ 1890. 
1891. 
1892

Millions sup. feet.1885..
1886.Tb Patrick Flood of Chatham In the County of 

Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
ami Charlotte Flood hia wife and to all 

others whom it may ooocmi 
Notice la hereby given that by virtue of a powei 

of «ale contained to a eertato Indenture of monger! 
bearing data the twenty-sixth day of August, iu 
the yaw of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-niae. and made between tiie said 
Patrick Flood ot Chatham in the County ot North- 
nmheriand and Province ot New Brunswick, laborer 
end Charlotte Flood Me wife, " of the one part end" 
the nndertifued, Jabes B. Snowball, of the earns

of Northmnberlaod on the twenty-seventh ЛлуоГ- 
August, A. T). 1879, in volume 69 of the county 
records pages 608 and 604, sndls numbered 489 in 
■aid volume, There will. In pursuance of the said 
power cf sale, and for the porpoee of satisfying the 
moneys seemed by the said indenture of mortgage, 
default having been made in payment thereof, be 

public auction on Saturday, the tnenty-
_____day of December, next, in front of the
Poet office, Chatham, in said county at twelve 
o’clock noon, the lands and premises 
indenture mentioned and described 
namely:—All that piece or parcel of laud situate 
lying aid being in Chatham aforesaid, being ow- 
thbd part of the land known as the “Flood PieicF 
which piece thereof ie bounded as follows Com- 
■Hiring at the norihwsat corner of land owned by 
Daniel Finn, thènee running westerly along th< 
northerly aide line of lands owned by the eai 
Jabes B, Snowball, four hundred and forty-three 
IMI nine and one-half inches to a stake, thence 

to a stake standing on the north side f 
laid out along the rear of the first lots 

known as the Keating Road, thence westerly along 
the north side of the said road four hundred and 
orty-nine feet six inches to the southwest corner 
ef the said Daniel Finn’s land, thenoe northerly 
along the westerly side line of the said Daniel Finn's 
and to tbs place of beginning, being tne same piece 
or allotment of land.conveyed to the said Patrick 
flood by Ben*»* lUod and Dennis Flood by deed 
of partition, bearing date the tenth day of August. 
4-шу « Vreference thereto will morefully
**?ogetber with all and singular the buildings and 

seta thereon and the rights, members,
, hereditaments and appurtenances to 
belonging or in any wise appertaining,

reversion end reversions remainder and

of into or won the said land and premia-; and 
every part thereof.

Dated the m«aj of September, A. D. 1394. 
WXKDIK A BENNETT,^ J. B. SNOWBALL.

.3252501887

.3121893;-.... 
1894.. 7.-.

-І7..277
..369

1888..
1889.. ..326

D. G. Smith.

The public of Chatham will not wonder 
over thd defiant a’.titude of the po.it- 
mastef-brother of our M. P., aftdr read
ing the latter’s almost jocular reference to 
^he subject, and we venture the opinion 

• that there is not another member of the 
House of Commons in Canada wh > would 
so respond to a request for the interposi
tion of his authority to put a stop to a 
fltgrant public abuse. That, however, 
let it now be understool, is the measure 
of Mr. Adams, M. )' s, understanding of 
his duty in such matters. The moral of 
it aH is that under the Adams regime no 
effort need be 1 )oked for to reform negl ;ct 
of duty or other abuses by public officials, 
but the member of the House of Com
mons, without stirring a finger at 0:ta va 
to bring about reform, will blind iely by 
and say : It’s a “Kilkenny cat” business, 
gentlemen, tight it out. I like if, especial
ly as the abuse all comes from our side, 
and while that is kept up the public won't 
think of my proteges’ impositions on the 
public and, by and bye, we’ll make them 
believe we are very much imposed upon 
and despitefully used. Does Mr. Adams 
M. P., think hie attitude in this ma ter 
c-editable to him, or in the interest of h e 
County Î

The assertion that the reference made

■ЗІЕЗПСЕЧМИВІЬТТЗ feom SCOTIA, 1QQ4.

f
\

Tone.
Birch Timber.

І
Ports.

$ -

Г Pugwaib, .... 
Outports1 of Amherst, j NorthçJi t,

Halifax...................... ......................
Jordan River,........................................
Parraboro, ............................................
Pictou, ...... , t." •• V
St Mary’s River and Liscomb,
St. Margaret’s Bay................................
Ship Harbor, ...........................................
Sheet Harbor,........................................

\ Hon. Peter Mitchell was in 
Chatham last Fridiy and we had a 
pleasant call from him. He would not 
say he was electioneering but was very 
positive that he was an out-and-out 
liberal. It was interesting to bear the 
genial old gentleman attempting to 
demonstrate this proposition, and he 
did it so earnestly that we are almost 
inclined to believe that he has so often 
told the story of late that lie really 
thinks there is some truth in it.

sold at

In said 
as ( ollows

1,180
.

-pc.Ш Wm.
Û \ 1

■
4

152 1 122,820 106,327,250Totals,srs
The Shipment of deals from Nova Scotia to trans-Atlantic Ports, 

•For . .1883. . 77.918,000 
. 69,159,000 
. 79.647,765 
. 87,280.125 
. 82,959,589 
. 85,070,005 
. 92,605,488 
. 99,512,924 
. 78,603.742 
. 87,861,398 
.109,252 930 
.106,327,250

1884
1885
1886.

What Next?..1887.
..1888.

•
fe '

An illustration of the lengths to which 
extreme party pipers all >w their preju
dices to carry them was furnished by the 
Halifax Chronicle last week, which asked 
why a writ for the election to fill the 
vacancy in the House of Commons foi 
Antigonish, N. 8., had not been issued. 
That is the constituency that was repre-

1889
1890.

:*.1891
1892

.1893.. 
. 1894..

’4‘ I
;"1
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No. of 
Ships.

No.

Sup. ft. deals,No.
Tons.Vessels. etc.

13 8,649
9 8,209} 15,262,020
4 2 667 )

52 36,430 31,631,250
422,798 

39,519,639 
5,491,000 

10,151,760 
1,454,295 

942,120 
1,452,368

4741
40 43,496
10 8,259
15 10,565
3 1,481
2 1.030
3 1,560

Timber. Vis Tons.

128 101,951
150 171,789
12 9,947
39 24,444
13 6,130
20 10 331
23 13,626

20 19,081

5,294
102
341

Sup. ft. Deals, Palings, 
scantling ends,

and boards. Pcs.

2,323,331
42,040
72,600
10,000

24,506,837 
27,447 797 
11,088,762 
9,318,892 
8,730,980 
7,389,000 
5,993 193 
1,124,168 

5,556

12 000 
13,775
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- eeetaet, copper dipping, being plaeed in 

the outer темні for the eeme purpose.
І» mode for supplying the 

euproae ehluride eolution end dreeing it 
eff, end for e oirooletioo of eir in the 
upper pert of the eoppet тееееі. Teats of 
this new element here not been repoited. 
In the
which the experiment! were made, the 
oombnetion of carbonic oxide or of coal 
gee yielded electric current corresponding 
to ebont one fourth to one-third of the 

of the fuel-neulte that 
are at least encouraging to further effort.

The conversion of green fodder into 
silage prodaces two kinda—acid and 
sweet—which ere chiefly determined by 
the temperature during fermentation. 
Mr. A. B. Gribbiths an Kugliah chemist 
states that below 32° 0. the principal 
microbe ia Bacterium aceti (the seetii acid 
ferment,) but between 32° end 49° 
Bacterium lactic (the lactic acid ferment,) 
RidUui butyricus (the butyric acid 
ferment,) and Baeilluc subtilis are also 
active. These are the microbes of acid 
silage. Between 66° end 70P they ere 
rendered inactive, end sweet allege results, 
•two
ptalericuy and BadUuc thermicué
__being developed and appearing to be
the active agents in producing the 
eharaoteriatic odor. Acid allege, well 
made, may be kept sound six months or 
more when exposed to eir, but sweet 
silage quietly moulds.

taken to Arlington cemetery.—[Brighton 
Item, Dec 22.

the canopy. The antechambers are also 
decorated with black and the corridors and 
stairways are hung with drapings.

bat it was a farce, rather than a comedy 
that was pat on in the Masonic Hall, and, 
at times it was broad farce. It was certain
ly marred by to many 4‘big, big Ds,” as well 
as some other faolts of a suggestive 
character, the omission ot which would have 
improved it. While nothing what was 
objectionable, however, it was also fair to 
say that everybody enjoyed an evening's fun 
and felt they had got their money’s worth. 
The company dressed well,all the characters 
were well sustained, and as a whole the 
play was one of the most amusing that 
has ever been witnessed in Chatham.

Pbovincial Appointments His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor has been pleased 
to make the following appointments

In the City »nd County of St John*—J. 
Verner McLeilan, deceased.

John McMillan to be Registrar of Pro
bates, in the place of the Honorable David 
McLeilan. deceased.

Arthur I. Trueman to be Judge' of Pro
bate, in the place of Charles N. Skinner, 
resigned.

Charles N. Skinner, Q. C., to be 
Recorder of the City of St. John, in the 
place of I. Allan Jack, Q. C., resigned.

John L. Carle ton to be Reporter of the 
Decisions of the Supreme Court.

Obi tuary :—The late Mr. Peter Kelly 
who died at Black River on December 17th 
in hie 95thyear was a native of Tbomastown, 
Kilkenny, Ireland. Mr. Kelly arrived in 
this country in 1828. Having «good educe* 
tion, he engaged in teaching for several 
years. He was a fine Penman, and well 
versed in the common branches of learning, 
and a considerable number of the inhabit tots 
of Black River and the surrounding district, 
are indebted to him for the edneatio > they 
received, Mr. Kelly was a man of great 
intelligence. Hie çiety was sincere and 
practical, he was a consistent members of the 
Presbyterian church. His memory will be 
held in respect and regard, for many a day. 
He was hale and hearty till within a brief 
period of hie death. His life was truly a 
useful one, and it may be said of him in the 
words of the lines:

How blest the righteous when he dies,
When sinks a weary soul to ie»t.
How mildly beam the closing eyes.
How gently heaves the expiring breast!
Lifes duty done as sinks the day.
Light from its load, the spirit, fires
While heaven and earth ootnbiue and say
“How blest the lighteous when he dies ! ’

second call on the stock, it would be 
impossible to rehabilitate it.

The government declared that it had 
decided, in view of the report, to guarantee 
the notes of the Union bank at 80 cents 
on the dollar and the Commercial notes 
at 20 cents on the dollar in order to help 
relieve the distress to which the disaster 

r/bas subjected the people. The notes will 
not be redeemed in specie for two years, 
thus preventing a run on the Union bank 
when it opened.

Mr. Morioe, leader of the opposition, 
criticised the government’s scheme and 
proposed that the notes of both banks 
be fully guaranteed, as the loss resultiog 
would be compensated for by increased 
revenues from the impetus given to trade.

London, Dec. 28.—In a leader this 
morning the Daily News says : “Whatever 
the issue to this proceedings against the 
directors of the Commercial back of 
Newfoundland, the incident will hardly 
strengthen the public confidence on which 
the poor remnant of Newfoundland’s 
prosperity rest». The colony must now 
see cause t > regret its short sighted refusal 
to enter the Dominion. Had it joined the 
great Canadian confederation it would 
have a better claim for support from its 
ancestor communities than it can now 
advance.

lighter reading, and good stories is one of 
theGlobe’s attractions. Another popular fea
ture are the weekly contributions from the 
Khan’s poetical pen. As a family news
paper The Weekly Globe is unrivalled. 
[Advt.

You would give thousands to get ril of 
that bad ca>e of esta rh, and still you are 
loathe to invest twenty-five cents in a box 
of Hawker’s catarrah cu-e, which will cure 
and save your t’m utands.

Think of the consequence of a neglected 
cough or cold. Do not court them, but get 
at once a bottle of Hawkers Balsam of Tulu I 
and Wild Cherry, a ture cough cure.

NICOLHAS THEM!
Murder in a Camp.

Joe Gabriel, an Indian, who, with his 
brother Newall was under arrest last week 
in Bangor Me., charged with a double 
murder in a hunting camp in Millioockett 
told the full story of his crime to the sheriff 
last Tuesday week, having recovered from 
protracted indulgence ia ram drinking. In 
his story he went back three or four nights 
to a tight he had with a Spaniard, named 
Comillio. There came neat being bloodshed 
•t the time, but the interference of Gabriel’s 
brother, Newall, prevented it. Newall-was 
not present at the killing of Comillio, nor 
had he anything to do with the setting fire 
to the camp. Joe and his brother had a row 
ou Sunday morning, during which Comillio 
wrested a knife from the former’s hand. 
Shortly afterward Newall left for the new 
camp, which had been completed by 
Comillio, and for the christening of which 
whisky had been procured. A quarrel 
later arose between Joe and Comillio, which 
resulted in the latter drawing a long knife 
(Pom his clothes and rushing at Gabriel. 
The Indian grasped a keen edged hatchet 
that was lying close at hand, and the two 
frenzied men sparred about in the dimly 
lighted camp for a chance to deal a deadly 
blow. The Indian had the advantage in 
strength and agility, and avoided the blows 
of the Spaniard, till at hut an opening was 
presented and like, a flash the hatchet was 
sunk deep into the Spaniard’s head. During 
all this time a Frenchman, named Langley, 
oblivions of bis awful surroundings, was 
sleeping in a drunken stupor. He was in a 
bunk with all bis clothes on. On killing 
Comillio, Gabriel saturated the floor and 
wall of the cabin with kerosene and set tire 
to it, leaving the Frenchman to be roasted

LATER
[Special to the Miramichi Advance.] 

Halifax, January^lst 1895.
The precision with which all arrangements 

connected wifch the funerel of the late Right 

Honorable Sir John Thompson are being 
conducted was illustrated to-day in the 
arrival of the Blenheim with the remains on 
board. If it were possible for nnpropitious 
weather to interfere with them we had it. 
Snow fell all last night followed by a 
downpour of rain all day without any sign 
of ceasing even for a moment. The orders 
to the Blenheim's commander was to arrive 
at Halifax at twelve o’clock, noon, and a 
few minutes before eleven she was 
signalled in the effing and soon after 
the great minute guns began to fire, five 
from York Redoubt, four miles below the 
city,five from McNab'blsland on the opposite 
side of the harbor and five from George’s 
island as the big ship approached that 
fortress which stands like a sentinel at the 
Watergate of the city.

She arrived off the landing p’ace, the 
Ordnance wharf, five minutes before the 
oppointed time but was manoeuvred a little 
doubtless to put in the time and at twelve 
precisely her anchor was plunged from the 
bow and the arrival thus made to the second. 
It was an object lesson of punctuality. The 
Dominion steamer Argus had gone down the 
harbor to meet the Blenheim when the latter 
was signalled having on board the sons of 
the late Premier, his brother-in-law, J, H. 
Chisholm, Ьл cousin, D. Pottinger, of the 
Intercolonial and fonrothe s officially connect 
ed with the reception of the remains. These 
weietakeu on board at the Ordnance wharf 
as were also colonel North, Rev. Dr. Mur
phy and au assistant priest from thi Gjvt. 
Tug Lily. The two latter proceeding at 
once to the mortuary chap.l xwhere the body 
lay to hold a short service which consisted 
of the libera and accompanying prayers, Sir 
John’s two eons being the only persons 
present besidts the two priests. At two 
o’c ock the body waa carried by ten sailors 
to tjie deck and thence to the L'ly along ide. 
Hoo. Messrs Frank Smith, Ives, Tupper, 
Curran 'and Daly, Senator Sanford, the 
sous -of deceased and Mr. Chamle s, of the 
Montreal Star, who ha l been chusin to 
represent the press, also being taken on 
board together with a detachmint of marines, 
and to the music of the Doad M »rch in Saul 
by the Blenheim’s band accompaoied by 15 
minute guns from the ship, the lauding took 
place. Among those on the wharf to receive 
the remains were the Governor G suerai and 
Lxdy Aberdeen, Miss
bishop O'Brien, Bishop
a large number of other dignitaries, civil
and military. The body waa placed on a
^nn carriage which was dr iwo by four large 
black horses, two of which were ridden by 
military pistillion*. preceded by the Kings 
band and playing the Dead March in Saul 
with a guard of honor on either aide and 
followed by a large procession. It was 
conveyed to the province building and placed 
in the council chamber. In removing the 
outer case aud exposing the face it was 
shown to be discolored, owing, aa declared 
by the doctors and embalmer, to the 
bursting of a b'o >d vessel of the brain. Toe 
features will therefore not Ьз viewed by 
anybody. The outer casket remlining 
sealed. The body was taken this evening 
to the residence of Mr. John Pugh, brother- 
in-law of Lady Tnompson, with whom she 
and the two sons are stopping and will be 
returned to the сопшії chamber io the 
morning and the public will be permitted to 
visit tha , chamber and view the 
casket And 
decorations an t fliral offerings. All day to
day, notwithstanding the incessant rain, 
crowds of people, men, women and children 
were on the citidcl hi.l from early morning 
•training their eyes down the harbor to get 
first gl mpses of the expected ship aud оц 
her arrival the wharves were packed with 
spectators, especially in the vicinity of the 
Ordnance.

Many buildings are tastefully decorated in 
different parts of the ci y and the rain pre
vented many more from being draped. 
Store windows are also drape 1 and other
wise dressed in emblems of sorrow.

All the hotels are full and it teems as if 
many visitors on Thuraday next will have 
to go without accommodation.

The obsequies will take place on Thurs
day, in St. Mary’s cathedral, beginning at 
half-past nine, a. m.

The edifice will seat about eight hundred 
and there is standing room for a hundred, 
admission will be entirely by card.

Indirect Attesta.
imperfect apparatus #ith Christinas Boots, 

Christmas Shoes, 

Christmas Slippers, 

Christmas Overshoes, 

Christmas Moccassins,

In a recent speech, the Earl of Aberdeen, 
referring to the subject of indirect attacks 
upon public men raid

“In the report of the meeting of Montreal 
citizens bald yesterday I noticed, aniong&t 
many other eloquent testimonies, some apt 
and^ feeling remarks by Mr. Justice 
Davidson, including a quotation from the 
expressions of appreciation need by Sir 
John Thompson with reference to a certain 
demonstration of kindness and regard. 
Now, I do not suggest or admit that Sir 
John was over sensitive about what might 
be said of him io the way of, I will not say 
criticism, for that, of conrse, every public 
man mast expect, but of attacks of an 
indirect sort. I do not refer, of course, 
to the cut and thrust of parli imen’.ary 
debate—that is a ma'ter of give and take, 
and if a complaint is made is can be 
answered—but I refer to that sort of attack 
or misrepresentation which, owing to the 
annoymoua manner in which it is put 
forward, cannot be replied to. Eipecially 
what are known as personalities are 
objectionable and unworthy. I cannot h»Ip 
speculating sometimes npon the effect which 
would be produced upon the p;ople who 
make this kind of attack if they could sud
denly be subjected by name to the same 
process, I am afraid they would almost 
go into a fit from indignatioa and wrath.’’

The advantage persona have who indulge 
in the mode of warfa-e indicated, is that 
they, are generally unworthy of notice by 
reputable people and can therefore attack 
others with impunity because of their own 
personal obscurity, which disarms rvsent
aient.

■
Young Men’s Christian Association of 

Chatham IT. B.
Rooms in lIocken-MacKenz'e block, open 

daily from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.
General Secret try in charge.
Gymnasium privileges, c<»sy parlor, with 

orgaM, well furnished, light-and—bright 
reading room, games a id social intercourse.

Boarding house register. Correspondence 
facilities.
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fp$ ш Stringers Always Midi Welcome.

DIED.
Й £ At Chxth 

ult., Mrs.
A*n. on Sunlay inmiing. December 30th 

^ J-'hu II. Lawlor, in the 34th yeir of

[St J hn pipers please copy.]

Christmas Shoe Pacs,Щт gttimtorments.

NOTICE.1 hitherto undescribed microbes— « Overstockings,
Ayer’s Sa s parilla stops the nauseous dis

charges of catarrh, andgeure the complaint.
A general meeting of the shareholders of the 

Chatham Electric Light Company w.li be he'd at 
(he office of the said company, Snowball building, 
Chatham, on Thursday, the Ï7tii day of January, 
next, at four o’clock p. m., to receive statement 
of directors, confirm the bye-laws of th і cumpinr, 
elect a board of directors end transact such oihfcr 

the said

Christmas Portraits,Hew* and Hote*.
£business relating to 

brought before It.
MicDOUGALL SNOWBALL,'! . , ,
J A BKZ B SNO A B \ LL. Provisional
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, j ulrectors. 

Dated at Chathra N. B., this 31st day of December * 
A. D. 1891.

company as mayHalifax, Dec. 28.—The price of granulat
ed sugars,'"Canadian refined, which have 
been ruling the local market at $4 13 per 100 
pounds in 25 pound 1 its, took a drop 
yesterday to $.1.75, with the possibility that 
it may reach $3 50 by the firkt of the year. 
The big cut is understood to be m ide in 
order to compete with the German granu
lated, which is being imported into Canada 
in large lots at about $3.57 laid down and 
duty paid.

The executive of the New B;unswick 
Rugby Football league met ia Moncton, the 
other day to consider the protest of the 
Sackville team in regard to the last match 
played, which resulted in giving to the St. 
John A. A. c ub the championship trophy. 
The result of the meeting was a comp'ete 
vindication of the St. John team’s contention 
that they had won the trophy fairly and 
squarely. The Mouut A lison team tet-der- 
ari apology.

Irwin Coombs, son of Mr, Geo. Coombs, 
of Charlottetown, was the victim of a serions 
burning accident ou Cnristmie eve while 
personating Santa Claus at the horns of Mr. 
G. H. Coouibs, where a party oe children 
had gathered to spend, the evening. The 
cotton in. which young Coombs was arrayed 
oapght fire from a candle and before the 
flames could be smothered by Mr. and Mrs. 
Coombs with tugs, the lad's face, hands and 
legs were quite badfy burned. It is thought 
his injuries will not prove fa?a’. Only the 
prompt action of Mr, and Mrs. Coombs, who 
had their hands severely burned, saved the 
boy’s life.

GIVEN AWAY AT
lion bacteriologist

NICOl’S shoe store
________ ___ __ to a specific germ »
*T^xtreme ease of baeferiomania, which 
. baa been received with little aerionaoeae, 

bet the editor of Modern Medicine pointa 
ont that the tiaane changea charecterift-.c 
of advanced life may porhapa be traced 

.indirectly to germa already known. The 
ptomaines, which are poiaonoua anbaUncea 
produced by microbe», are oepable of 
e.ttiog op Tarions degenerative proceaaea, 
in the joints, the liver, the kidneys, and 
other organa. Thia writer believes that 
the degenerative eha"gee of cli age are 
alee due to toxin» absorbed from the 
alimentary canal, in which they are 
always present in a degree varying with 
the fermentative and putrefactive pro

test prevail. These proceaaea

BY THE WEATHER Meeting of County Council»
At either pole the iuteiibi 

heat is one fourth greater than at the eq 
tor, because at the pole the sun shines 
during the whole twenty-four hours.

The animal tain full of Great Britain 
equals 9,300.000 horse power ; of Germany, 
11,800,000; of Fra: ce, 12,000,000; of Rns- 
«•’*. 77.000,000; of the United States, 430,- 
000,000.

The opening of the door of a warm room 
in Laplaml during the winter will be in 
Stantly followed by a miniature snow
storm, the condensed moisture falling in 
flakes."

In 1684 nearly all the birds of Europe 
were killed by the cold. Wolves entered 
Vienna and other large cities, and, driven 
by hunger, attacked the people in the 
streets.

the solar

The NorlhumbeKan l Crnaty Council «ill meet 

at the
ІA pleasant cure for ciaghs and colds. 

Hawker’s Balsam. Council Chamber, Newcastle,
1Week of Prayer* RAILWAYThe annual Week of Prayer will be ob

served by a series of prayer meeting as 
indicated in the following programme.

The meeting will be held on the evening of 
Monday, Jan. 7th in St. Luke's Church
Tuesday, 44 8th 44 St. Andrew’s 44
Wednesday 44 9th •* St. John’s 
Thursday 44 10th 44 St. Luke’s 
Friday, “ 11th “Sc. Andrew’s 44 
Saturday 44 12th 41 Sc. John's 

The special subjects for the several days

TUESDAY, JAN. I5TH
instant, at 12 o’clock, nocn, fur despatch of 

business. after Frida} the 14ili Dec., 
the trame of this lailway will mn daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :

1894,SAM. THOMSON.
Seety. Treae. Co. North

rated 2nd January, 1893

. WILL LOVE СМШИЛМІШ.Highland Society.Dinner at the him* Boom- Through express for-St. John, Halifax and 
Pictou, (Monda 

Accmraod^tion for Moncton 
Accommodation for Cainpbellton,
Through express fur Quebec aud Montreal,

L: oseses
depend npon the digestive condition in 
the individual and npon the character 
of the food. Aa the toxins favor the 
degenerative changes, the food furnishing 
the highest proportion must tend lo the 
greatest degree to hasten the advance of 
old age, and we should accordingly expect-- 
to find the greatest longevity among 
animal» and men subsisting on the 
simplest and purest diet other conditions 
being equal. Thera can be no ebarprr 
contrast than exists in thia respect 
between carnivorous and vegetarian

y excepted) 4 18The dinner-at the Alms House on New 
Year4s days was up to the usual msik and 
served id good style, everything being in 
keeping with a first class dinner, turkey, 
goose and a large plum pudding, with nuts, 
raisins, and candy for desert. The keeper 
served some fine tobacco and chosen cigars 
to the men while the old ladie enjoyed their 
cake and candy. All were io praise of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tempbton, keeper and matron.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for coughs and 
colds. Ask yon druggist for Ayer's 
Almanac.

11.14
14.85
21.45

The general annual meeting of the Highland 
ety of New Bronswick at М'глтісЬі. will be 

held at Bower’s H ue', Chatham, ou M *a lay, 14th 
January 1895, at 11 o'clock a. m.

The only knowledge we have of the air 
currents from ten to one hundred miles 
above the earth’s surface is what lias been* 
gained from watching the luminous trains 
left by meteors.

The cold of the Dominion seems to dim
inish with an increase of

For Monday—Thanksgiving and Confession.
44 Tuesday—The Church Universal.
44 Wt-dcesdav—Nations aud their Ru'ers.
44 Thursday—Foreign Missions.
44 Friday—Доте (Missions.
44 Saturday!—The Home and the Young.
A prayer "meeting will be held each day 

(except Saturday) at" noon for three quarters 
of an hoar, in the hah of the Y. M. C. A.

The public are cordially invited to attend 
these meeting-

Soci

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN
STANDARD TIME.

BY EASTERN
G. B. FRASER, 

Set ret ary.
Chatham, December 3lst, 1834.Daly, Arch* 

Cameron aud
Ü. POTTINGER, 

General Manager
Railway Office, Moncton N. В 1» December, 1894.Ш NO. I UPLAND HAYpopulation, 

tween 1828 aud 1837 Hudson’s bay was 
closed an average of one hundred and 
eighty-four days every year; now its ice 
lasts one hundred and seventy-nine days.

Be-

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.BY AUCTION.Ші
I will offer on Saturd «у, the 5th in«t, c nr 

in* at 10 a m. opposite the poet effice, Ch 
10 tons Nj. 1 uplani hay, in loto to «mit pu скічигв 
The h-iv will he deliverel at, the firm of Mrs.

MJorflelJ, or othdrwisj as may t e

nraerc-
athani. CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAYS.

NOTES OF THE FOOTLIGHTS.Arrival of the late Premier's 
Remains at Halifax.

Local Excv.r-ion Return Tickets will be issued hy 
all Agents of this Railway from 21st to the 25tb 
December inclusive, and from the 28th December to 
the 1st Jinuary inclusive, at Single First Class Fare, 
gwKt to retur/i up to aud including January 4th

David McDonald, 
agreed ou at sale.

TEH Mo 6 mes- credit with approved joint
Peppa and Lotta Iuvernizzi are delight

ing Paris with dances in ancient style.
Of the twenty girls who sang recently at 

a Marchesi concert in Paris seven were 
Americans.

Accounts of a recent sale of music hall 
■hares in London show a general depreci
ation in values.

Thirteen members of the English Cin
derella company have secured engagements 
in this country.

An Amsterdam choir of twenty singers 
recently gave a concert in London to au 
audience of thirty-four.

A syndicate of capitalists is to build a 
$1,000,000 theatre near the corner of Mon
roe and Clark streets, Chicago.

Miss Frances E. Willard enpgests a 
Cfiristiun theatre—one conducted in a way 
that religions papers could advertise and 
recommend.

animals. Th* do* becomes rheumatic 
sud infirm in 8 or 10 years, while the 
donkey lives a useful life to 40 or 50 
years, aud the elephant is itill active at 
s hundred. The same is tiro among 
many. The Russian peasants furnish the 
greatest number of centenarians, and the> 
rarely taste meat, havinj been vege
tarians for so many ; centuries 
anatomists have noted a distinct difference 
in the length of their alimentary canals 
a< compared with those of the flesh eating 
Germans, whose ancestors were cannibals

January 16th 1805!f;S<
~Thia WM. WTSE, 

Auctioneer.is the date fixed for the next month
ly distribution for the New Brunswick 
Royal Art Union.

This Society, founded for the encourage
ment of Art and artists offers for distribu
tion, at each monthly drawing, works of 
art to the value of $65,111.00 divided into 
3431 prizes.

The capital prize ia valued at $18,950 
Remember One Dollar may win it for you.

Address : The New Brunswick Royal Art 
Union, 8t. John, N. B,, for tickets, or all 
information.

Through Excursion Return Tickets will be issued 
on above dates at redae d rates, good to return up 
to and including January 4th 1893.

issued up to and including 23th December 
are not good going a‘ter December 25th and tickets 
issued from 28th December to In January are not 
good going a 1er 1st J mu try 1893.

Ticket* are good for coatmuous journey only in 
direction.

A proclamation in the Canada Gazette 
pi erogueis parliament until Monday, Feb. 
11th. This is eimpkjy a pro forma proclama
tion, and does not necessarily imply that 
parliament will meet as late as the day 
named. The next proclamation will cail 
parliament for the “despatch of burines*,” 
which may be at an earlier date than tho 
one above mentioned.

Lady Thompson, Joseph Thompson, and 
members of the family, Lieut. Governor and 
Mrs. Dawdney, Sir C. H and Lady Tupper, 
left for Halifax last Friday afternoon., D. 
Pottinger general manager of the Inter- - 
colonial, accompanied the party. At 
Montreal they were joined by Mies Helen 
Thompson, Mrs. Sai.foid and John Thomp
son. The latter left Ottawa for Montreal to 
meet his sister on her arrival from Europe.

Montreal, Dvc. 28. — Mrs. Santoid, who 
arrived with Miss Thompson to-day from 
New Yoik, says she was a witness of the 
sympathy which was expieased, f.om the 
Qjeen to the humblest member of the 
househo d, when the terrible news of Sir 
John Thompson's death was made kbown. 
The Queen, who, quite contrary to reports, 
is able to walk, place 1 two wreaths upon 
the coffin with her own hand*,one perishable 
wreath, a second of a more lasting character, 
attaching to it in her own writing 
the expression of her regret for the 
loss of one who she did not hesitate to call 
her friend. All in Windsor Castle mourned 
as ifrthe sorrow were a personal one. “As 
if,” to quote the wir.ls of Mrs. Sanford, 
“It was a member of the family. Indeed, 
the grief and sympathy could not have been 
greater if he bad been connected. All the 
household was commanded to follow the 
remains to the station, aud it was a most 
impressive sight to witness the members of 
the foremost court in the world walking 
behind the remains of a colonial minister. 
And the Queen’s delicate womanly sympathy 
for Miss Thompson. This was something 
which will be long remembered by those 
privileged to witness it. The Queen came 
forward and kisse 1 Misa Thompson on both 
cheeks, speaking words of comfort such as 
only a mother who has understood what 
bereavement means could have done. This

Halifax, Jax 1.—The Blenheim was 
sighted from York Redoubt at 10.30 o'clock 
this morning.

The light snowstorm of last night has 
changed this morning to a he ivy rain. The 
streets are covered with slush, yet there are 
crowds about the principal thoroughfares 
and the hot* Is speculating as to the arrival 
of the Blenheim.

About eleven o'clock the, first news of her 
came in the sounds of minute guns at the 
harbor. Five were- fired from McNabs 
Island, five from the York Redoubt and 
five from George’s Island.

About the principal wharves were great 
crowds awaiting her arrival. At a quarter 
to twelve she appeared in eight. As she 
steamed tlowly up the harbor she presented 
a sombre aspect in her mourning garb of 
black paint.

The Tug Lily which was moorel to the 
wharf immediately steamed out to meet her, 
with the ІтрзгіаІ and Dominion officials on 
board. They went to receive the report of 
the ctp’iain and to mike the necessary 
arrange neats. Taey re naioed on board 
one hour and then returned to announce 
that the funeral would take place at two 
o'clock.

At two o’clock the crowd which had left 
the Ordnance and other wharves returned, 
and at the appeiuted hour the Governor 
General and staff with Cab net Ministers 
and other authorities, civil an l military, 
drove to the or loanee wharf in coaches. 
The caaket containing the remains of the 
departed premier were conveyed to the 
shore io the Blenheim4» steam launch and 
the funeral procession was formed immedia
tely and pro seeded to the Proviocs hall, by 
the way of Granville and Hollis streets, 
which were lived with c.owds. 
remains were conveyed on ж gun carriage 
and there was a guard of honor of ooe 
hundred men, aud the officers of the King's 
regiment, headed by the colors and the 
baud. The streets were lined by the 63rd 
rifles.

At the Province hall the body was convey
ed upstairs to the council chamber by twelve 
non-oommissioued officers of the garrison, 
and placed upon the catafalque erected 
there. During the time of the lying in 
state a sergeant’s guard will be oa duty m 
the Province hall all the time

The council chamber of the provincial, 
building presents a beautiful and impressive 
sight. Language almost fails to describe 
the regal magnificence of the scene. Black, 
purple and e lver were blended in perfect 
harmony and the vision of the surroundings 
of the dead statesman was a solemn one. 
The drapings were rare, costly and profuse, 
and thousand* of dollars were spent upon 
the room.

The ceiling was covered with a canopy of 
black pleated cashmere. Under the cornices 
on the walls was a border of silver watered 
silk arranged in pleats. The walls were 
draped with b'ack and purple. The casings 
of the windows and large entrance door were 
outlined in purple in knife pleating. Over 
the windows were silver poles with over
draping of purple with silver fringe. Below 
the window was purple, knife pleating 
brought to a centre aud finished with a

The frames of the oil paintings on the 
walls were draped with erdpe caught back 
with silver cord. Crossed above the pictures 
were spears with purple shafts and silver 
heads, from which the draping hung. At 
the head of the room the canopy above the 
speaker’s chair was draped with black and 
purple.

On the south side of the room opposite 
the big entrance door was ,the cfnopy 
beneath which the remains were laid. The 
canopy was semi-circular and was outlined 
in purple. From the в Ige hung folds of 
black trimmed with gold and silver fringe. 
The front of the canopy was surmounted 
with the provincial coat of arms. fOo a semi
circular base rested the catafalque upon 
which tha boly was laid. About the body 
were distributed cut fbwers while in 
owners and niches of the chamber were 
plants of various sorts, palms and oalalilliee.

The floor was laid with purple and the 
chamber was lit with incandescent lamps 
distributed over the walls and suspended 
from the chandeliers.

The whol* effect was solemn and beautiful 
and the sombre hues were relieved by the 
portraits of the celebrities on the walls.

Provieioh was made for those who Wish 
to look upon the remains. The entrance 
and exit doors are those at the ends of the 
chambers and a walk has been railed off with 
silver aflame and crepe cord, leading peek

Chatham, lit Jan , 1893.
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Nerves either
Railway Offrie, M melon, N. В , 15th Dec. 1894. * 

D. POTriNQER, 
General Manager.
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REGULA ТЕ and CONTROL

I the Brain 
g the Stomach 
$ the Heart 
* the Lungs 
.►s the Muscles 
I the Intestines 
t the Liver 

and Kidneys.
WEAK NERVES 

ARE MADE 
STRONG

X’MAS MEATS.Some carious balls of hair, rolled up 
by the action of the waves, have been 
collected by M. For el ofl the beach of the 
Gulf of Morgep, пеагярте great tanneriet 
j®; some"Jplac8r“'they were numerous

Sir John 0. Alloa’s Niece Married. beautiful C itafalque

Iч: A London despatch of Thursday says that 
CupSain J. S. G >och, of the Royal Artillery, 
was married this afternoon in Ss. Peter's 
church, Eaton square, to Mias E la Drury, 
daughter of the late VV. C. Drury, of St. 
John, N. B. A large number of distin
guished guests were pres<n\ The bride'* 
dress was of pearl and white duchesse satin 
with semi-train, ornamented with lao\ 
Her veil was of l«c?, fastenel with a cres
cent of rabies and diamonds, the gift of 
Duke and Duchess of York. The bride re
ceived over three hundred presents. She 
ia a sister of Mr. LsBiron Maule Drury who 
at present occupies a position in the Chat, 
ham branch of the Montreal УВапк.

With but little care and no trouble, the 
beard and mustache can be kept a uniform 
brown or black color by ueiog Buckingham’s 
Dye fur the Whiskers.

TURKEYS,
GEESE,«tough to form a continuous stratum 

under the ground, and it is suggested thaï 
in time thiy might form very puzzling 
fossils for future geologist".

CURRENCY.ш

CHICKENS.{S
A tax was levied on cate in Persia until 

a few years ago.
There are 13,000.000 men of military age 

in the United States.
The size of a woman’s shoe should be 

just half that of her glove.
The normal weight of the liver is between 

three and four pounds.
The largest tobacco warehouse in the 

world is at Louisville, Ky.
A deer hunt, with a comical termina

tion, was lately witnessed in Meath, Irer 
laud. The game, being hotly pressed, 
plunged into the ьеа and swam to an island 
a mil- distant.

“ 'Stearn-heated,’ as it appears on the 
signs of fl ts and buildings of one sort or 
another,” said a citizen, “seems just now 
almost a superfluity ; but it will be all right 
next winter.”

X’MAS FRUITS.
OE the mammal» of southern France, 

Are genera—the wolf, the genet, the 
bearer, and the thoroughbred horses and 
•aille of Camargue—are reported hr 
M. Mingand to hare become nearly ex
tinct.

RAISONS.
CURRANTS, 

ORANGES. 
LEMONS, 

APPLES, to

BY

HAWKER’S
Nerve and Stomach L.X’MAS ESSENCES§li«tmitht and the Ilorth 

jfrhore, it*. TONIC. AND FLAVORING^ OF 
ALL KINDS.

Family Groceries a Specialty.
ROGER FLANAGAN.

It gives new strength and vigor to 
Nerves, Brain, Stomach, and Blood, 

and all weakened organs.
A // Druggists sell it. 50c. a Bottle. Six for $2.50. 
Mfd. onty by НашЩ Medicine Co. Ltd. St. John,N B.

Owing to the storm on New Year's day 
there wee little or no driving a boat town 
sad the streets were comparatively deserted. 
Owing to thia there was a larger gathering 

—e . -- amend many a home circle than there would
^ hare been if the day bed been fine.

Щ-І

F- I

Masonic.
St John’s Day installations in the Masonic 

Lodges were as follows : —
ST. ANDREW’S LODGE NO. 16, BICHIBÜSTO. 

D. Cirt«-r. W M 
W. Gri

■Л OVER LAND AND SEA.
ChLhsm, Dec., 1.94.

Facil neuralgia is promptly relieve 1 by a 
free application of Dr. Manning's German 
remedy, the universal pain cure.

One hundred lakes in the Tyrolese Alps 
have subsided and disappeared within the 
last century.

Mount Logan, in Alask, ninetem thous
and five hundred feet high, it is now claim
ed is the highest mountain in Am rica.

A great bridge over the Seine bearing 
theatres and houses will be one of the 
chief attractions of the Paris exuosiiiuu in 
1900.

A long-distance telephone line between 
Madrid and Barcelonia, a distance of five 
hundred miles, will be completed in two 
or three months.

Chicagoans per capita are not ns well 
policed as Iaondoners, the police in Chica
go numbering only 2,726 for 1,000 0J0 
people against London’s 13,814 for 5,000,- 
000 population.

SOUTH WEST BOOM CO.Shipped to the United States.—From 
war Fredericton exchanges we learn that 
Mr. D. F. George, of that city shipped to 
the States during the month of December, 
840 oorda of hemlock bark valued at $1,140

t St. Luke’s.—The watch night service waa 
very largely attended, every seat io the 
school building being occnpied and addi
tional seats having to tie provided. It 
a very solemn sod impressive service. Mrs. 
Nicol presided at the organ.

Death op Mm. J. H. Law lor. —The many 
friends of Mr. John H. Lawlor sympathise 
with him ia the death of hie wife whose 
funeral took place on New Year's day. The 
deceased lady had » large circle of friends to 
whom aha waa endeared owing to her many 
estimable qualities.

Wm.
David 
Davd Pal 
Geo. W Robertson, J. У 
Allan Hains (P M ). T. ; 
Wm. J. Smith (P M ). d ; 
John Stevenson (P M ). d 
Geo. W W1

Theil:1тегв(р’°кІ).
Robertson, J W.; The annual meeting оГ the atock holders oft»® 

above company, will be held at Нін aecretary'
< flic* in NcwcHulle, on Thursday the tenth day o 
Jзпmiry next, at two o’clock p. m. for the purpose 
of choosing directors for the ensuing year, and 
tn-.nsactiiig such other business as may be deemed

GRAND HOLIDAY DISPLAY
AT THE EMPORIUM.

7. M. 0. A. Notea.IPS- (P M ), d D.;
W Wilson, J. D ; 

ea Murray, 8. d. ;
— M;Nairn, J 8. ;
I W. Doherty (P M ), D. of C. ; 
John Biatiie, I. O ;
Thos. McNeil. Tyler.

m The Young Men's Christian Association 
held a very successful “At Нога з’* on Njw 
Year’s day evening.

About one hundred different 
visited the roomi during the day, some 
remaining ooly a short t me, others makiug 
a prolonged call.

Everything was very free aud informal, 
and games, music, readings and gymnasium 
exercises assisted in making an enjoyable 
evening for all present. Confectionery and 
fruit were served to all during the evening.

The Y. M. C. A. his arranged a very 
taking and what should prove successful 
senes ot meetings for Sunday afternoons 
during January. The meeting next Sunday 
will be addressed by Mr. W. R. Robinson, 
of Newcastle. Mr. 1L was well liked when 
he spoke at the meeting once before, and a 
Urge number of men ought to hear his 66 New 
Year’s address" next Sunday, at four o'clock, 
in the Y. M. C. A. parlor.

The boy’s meeting next Saturday morning 
will be a “Praise Service.” Tne boys have 
pu і chased ж 1 it of new hymnals for associa
tion use, and these will be used on S ifcur.l y. 
Every boy in town ia invited to attend the 
boj»’ meetings.

Tomorrow evening a match game of 
basket ball will be played in the gymnasium, 
between R. H. Hagen’s team and a team 
captained by David Sadler.

Mock parliament meets on nextTues.lay 
evening. The speech from the throne wi.l 
be read and an address in reply moved and 
debated.

It is expected that many more of our 
citizens will yet join the parliament.

Jaa песезваг) .
The d rectors will m V

eet in the same pi ice 
same dav a’, elev.m o’clock a m., to audit the 
treasurer’s accounts, and wind up the business for 
iho year.

I am now making a varied and extensive exhibit 
of artisti ; furniture in every style and practical 
it Ility. at low prices. My last arrivals from Ontario, 
include uew designs from reliable manufacturers

personsMIRAMICHI LODGE, NO. 18, CHATHAM.
P. M , W M. 1 ALLAN BITC 11E, 

Piesident
Robert Murray, jr., L 

. William Johnston. S 
F." O. Pettereon. J W. ;
Hugh Marquis, T. ;
John Fotheringham (P.
Archibald Ale >m, 8 D.
F. R Anderson, J. D ;
H M. Eddy, 8 8. ;
E H Havllaad, J. 8. ; ,
F. E Danville, (P. M.), D. of O. 
Charles Gunn. 1. G ,
James Atdersoo, Tyler.

W ; Newcastle, 24ih Djc , 1894 THE EMPORIUM BASEMENT
30x100, has its chair department, the goods come 
K. D., and our new assistant is putting the pieces 
Lareiher rapidly and will have his job of 1000 
pieces together this week and ready for inspection.

THE FIRST FLOOR.

was a great comfort to the young girl, who 
from that moment bore herself with great 

aud calmness.”

M ), 8. ; M. S. N. CO Y.“It was a greatcourage
privilege to witness such incidents,” said 
Mrs. Sanford, in recounting them to 
friends in New Yoik “aad it^was b cause my 
heart was fu l of appreciation of the love 
and sympathy of the QueCn, but I deprecate 
the way my name was used, because it 
conveys the impression that I had couutj 
oauced something iu which my name was 
made to appear prominently, whereas noth
ing was further from my desire. I have 
been merely an accident of a sad and 
mem liable occasion.”

- TIC
Navi
Chall

ar.nuftl meeting of іЬз Miramichi Steam 
ion -Co. will be he d in the M .sonic Hill, 

Tu sday, January 8ih I89.j. at 3 p. m.
a J. P BtkCHlLL, 

\isideut

;

30x100 contains a promiscuous variety, such ач 
sewing machines, ctoves, chairs, lounges, bedroom 
sets, ro kern, single aud double bedsteads, wide 
boards, wire mattresses, Bureaus with and without 
drawers, spring rocker», hat trees, easel», hobbv 
horses, tricvclee, oak bed eetj oak aide b tards, 16 
century wide boards, bamboo cabinets, book bhwives, 
whatnots, vwk card tables, etc.

NOTABLE MEN.Outille Views Chatham, Dec 24th, 1891. Х_У
The sultan of Johor© wears an electric 

light in bis shirt frout.
Liszt’s great skill with the piano was in 

part due to his immense industry. For 
years he practiced ten hours a day.

The Bookman makes the astonishing an
nouncement that no book of Mr. Raskin's 
has ever been translated and published iu 
a foreign language.

Mme. Blanc eays that Bret Hart is, of all 
the American authors of the time, the 
most popular in France, and that Howells 
is not generally, liked by the French.

A Paris journal says that, the American^ -—-s 
artist, Mr. Thomas Shields-Clarke, ft t 
present resident in Paris, pershea. five jilt- 
ferent branches of art in five different 
studios.

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.The Montreal Herald, which is yet to 
some extent Mr, Mitchell’s personal organ, 
recently said:—

Hon. Peter Mitchell starts to-dsy for 
the coupty of Northumberland, h a old 
constituency, to took after his interests in 
view of the approaching general election 
for tbp House of Commons. Mrf Mitchell'» 
platform will be practic Л!у that of the 
Liberal party, and it is to be hoped that 
there will be ground of cordial agreement 
found between the Hou. gentleman and the 
majority of the electors of Northumberland.

Mr. Mitchell is probably in hi* old 
constituency ere this, and if he has not 
lost his powers of observation he must 
see that the prospects of a campaign are 
not as bright as they might ba. The 
liberal dissatisfaction with Mr. Mitchell 
is not, however, confined to Northumberland 
county. The St. John Globe, cimmenting 
on the inspired paragraph in the Herald 
■ays : “If there could be decisive action 
•o as to settle the point whether or not 
the Liberals will support Mr. Mitchell that 
would be good.” [Moncton T.mes.

St. Luke's Chuboh.—The school children 
. received their Christmas treat on leaving the 
building on the 30th alt E ich scholar was 

* presented with a bag containing candy, oran- 
-• ЩЩр ges, apples, etc. Ms Snowball provided the 

trjat at her own expense. At the evening

The nnder»igne<l П').і-ге«І 
school dim. N«. Я, Lu-llow C mnty 
land are hertwiih notified to pay the school taxes 
set oppct.te their иатез, alun vont of advertizing 
tho same, to Secy, of TiUfitees within two months 
from date, other wise property assessed will l>e sold 
to геио'чг fhe same.

Tliomai T mple (b .lof)

THE SECOND FLOOR.Ident ratepiyers of 
of Northum ber

30x100 eontdn» parlour fcmltùre, bedroim sets In 
antique and 16 century.extenslon tab e», in oik. el in 
and birch 8 to 10 feet long, lounge», easy chair», 
man tie-mirrors, wardrobe», centre tables, Iron b.*d- 
Stead», wire mettre»*es. toy waggon?, carte, none», 
wheilbarrows, fl »ck end excehebr mattresaei, 
cribs, cut», swinging cote, swinging choirs, bedroom 
chamber chaire, ladle» work table», email table 
atand*, tables of all sizes with and without ieavei

The above is the ttueet exhibit in "torthern Sjw 
Brunswick to day. During the h HL'ayi I will sell 
low for caeti or approved paper. A golden oppor
tunity for house furnisher» to buy cheap, young 
married peoule or those conteinpUti ig lUirrUge, 
I can eio.plу Г iinieb them with furniture for bed
room, dining ro m and kitchen for $60.03, 
would be left iu the cold shad 
Call and ecu our exhibit, all 
no cosh

Remember Emporium, M airhead building, Water

< service the class taught» by Prof. Leicester 
repeated to the profit and delight of the oon- 
gregtation two of their Christmas carols.

Yeir.
1889 $1 79 

5.63
1691 - 4 96
18-2 6 04

The Toronto Globe :—For 50 years the 
^Weekly Globe of Toronto has had an envi
able reputation as the one great Liberal 
weekly of the Dominion. It has always bten 
a high class journal, and a welcome visitor iu 
thousands of homes. It was never better as 
a newspaper than it is to-day. The Globe’s 
enterprise ia proverbial. Its correspondents 
have traversed and written up almost 
every section of the c mutry. All great 
events have beeu fully reported. Tue speeches 
of leading politicians, whether on th» 
floor ofParliament or on the stump,have been 
presented as they were uttered, an l ail are 
fairly treated, whether Liberal,C-mservative 
or Patron. The Globe ia the only weekly 
paper in Canada that gives such full and fair 
reports of Parliamentary proceedings, great 
church meeting*, and other similar oc 
carences of *roviocisl and nation il interest. 
Among leidiog ftaturjs of recent numbers 
may be mentioned speeches by Mr. 
Laurier, Sir John Thompson, dir Richard 
Cartwright. Mr. Master, Mr. Haycock, 
members of the Ontario Cabinet, and others ; 
letters from members of Tha Globe’s e liter- 
ial staff who travelled through the Fro 
vince of Quebec and over the route of the 
Trent Valley Cana',interviews and letters cn 
that most important question, the reform of 
law system, long reports from the scene of 
the Jessie Keith murder, the M^Wherri 1 
trial, and other sensational events. The 
aim of The G'obe is to be trustworthy. 
The Globe h is the best cable and telegraph 
■enriee obtainable ; its foreign, American 
and Canadian despatches are unexcelled, and 
every week the who!» world is brought 
under review. The agricultural department 
is right up to tl^e times ; the crop and 
market reporte are full and reliable. 
ВєаеомЬІ» space is given up each week to

18'H)

1891 2.08A. O. U. W.—The following officers have 
been elected by Chatham Lidge for the 
present year;

B B Adam., M W.
Alex Robttuon, P M W.
Robert Murray, jr F.
W В Gould, O.
Geo Dean, R 
E Johnson, F.
W T Harris, Bee.
Cbss Bernard, G.
AC A Bruce, I W.
Wm Lee, O W.
DCbcsmao, Trustee.

Accident to Surveyor Gen. Tweedik.— 
Oo New Year's day Surveyor Gen. Tweedie 
accompanied by his son and a friend drove 
over to Mill Cove to inspect the house that 
has been leased by the Miramichi Yacht 
Club for • olub bouse. While coming down 
the Steep hill he slipped and fell breaking 
h* leg. He was at once conveyed to his 
residence and on examination of the limb 
bp the doctor it was found that one if not 
two of the email bones of the ankle were 
broken, which will confine him to the 
house for several weeks. We understand 
that Mr. Tweedie has an accident policy 
that entitles him to $50 a week >hile he 

;■ is laid ар. , . y

1894 2.56

Total $22.03

1 93 3.12
2 56 ea, at these 

are welcome, c
5.
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WM MILL
3e y. to Trustees.N

Dated thtaoth day of Dec , 14)4.HORTICULTURAL HINTS* WM. WY8E.

Attempt to grow no more fruit than you 
can properly attend to.

Varieties will not run ont if strict care 
in the selection of seed is exercised.

The southern grown pole bean clings to 
the pole better than northern grown.

It is thought by investigators of the sub
ject that the soil has much to do with the 
flavor of melons.

The tomato has been greatly changed in 
form by cultivation, but it is the same old 
tomato in flavor.

It is claimed that if the green plants of 
celery are weeded out the constitution and 
size of the vegetable will be injured.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
WIBJTBB 1894.

AS «ml irraa MONDAY, DEC 24. antll further notice, traîna will ran ou tha above
V/ Railway, daHy (auudaye’ exccpteo)a» follow»:-r

Osaneotin* with the I. 0. 8.Death of Mr*. Annie Sharp Betwoa Fredericton Chatham an A
LOSfglOYlllO.1 Newfoundlands Troubles.Mrs. Annie Sharp, late proprietress of the 

Market House on Market street, died quite 
suddenly last Tuesday afternoon.

The deceased was 63 years of age, and a 
native of Chatham, New Brunswick. She 
has been a resident of this district nearly 20 
years. The Potnam House on Western 
avenue was nnder her management several 
years. The Market House his been success
fully managed by Mrs. Sharp for the last 12 
years. During her career in this district 
many friends were gained among the traders. 
She was of a most kind, sod charitable die- 
position : realizing her sickness, she bore it 
with patience throughout.

Iwo sons and a daughter survive her 
Messrs. A. J. and J. E. Sharp of the New 
England Dressed Meat and Wood Company, 
Buffalo, N. Y., and Mrs. J. R. Lawlor of 
Newcastle, N. R.

Services were held at Rt. Colombki la's 
church yesterday morning at 9 o’clock, Bev. 

' fa officiating. The remains were

For F’t-w,For Chatham 
Mixtr 
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St. Johns NflJ., Dec. 27.—The report 
of the committee appointed to investigate 
the affairs of the banks was pie.ented to 
tho legislature to-night. The committee 
•tit* that the U.iion bank is solvent and 
will be able to pay all its debt# in full if 
given tint*.

The passage of a bill is advised preventing 
the note-holders from suing for immediate 
payment of their notes in specie, as they 
may do under the present law. It also 
recommended that a bill be presented for 
ntilizing the bank notes as circulating 
mediums and giving the shsielioldera 
control of the working of the b uk until 
the liquidation is completed.

The report shows that the Commercial 
Bank is hopelessly insolvent No care, it 
Ц added, was exercised in its business ; 
everything waa done in a reckless manner, 
•Bd even the shareholders4 paying ups
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INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
•2 00 ГА GOING) 80ТГТЖ.

The manufacture of artificial granite Is 
now a California industry.

As yet there have been discovered bat 
two processes for enameling cast iron.

A new and valuable method o?
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t*v. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction,
Neieen 
Ar. Cnatham

Tha above Table la made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop mieu ilrasliol at the following flaw 

Station»-Derby Hiding, Upper Nelna Boom. Gbelnuiord, 3r#y R»pi Is, Upper Black ville, BUssfleld. 
Carrol’». McNamee’a, Ludlow, Aetle Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Uoad, Forbes’ Hiding, Upper Grogs 
Creek, Covered bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Noehwaak, Manser’s Siding, Pennisc.

8 25 p m ar
3 43 4 00 44 

4 26 “

11* 44
run BLK'VLEFOR ІЯВІВДІ 

Iv 8.01. m.. 
ar d Iu - ..coating

aluminum with other metals has been per
fected in Germany.

•'СнИЕжт’в^.Аоїіт" was preformed in 
Maaoste Halt last Friday evening and 

aadienee, which waa 
by toe piaoa The plot 

{fa, and its work- 
fa oonld not be otbar- 
We have bo doafat it 
tyed as Remedy, and 
iw that afaeeld act fa»

Coke ia better than coal, and charcoal 
better still for prodnoing Intense heat, be
cause of the larger percentage of carbon 
they contain.

The efficiency of bobbine for preparing 
cotton ia now much increased by forming 
their tubular body part of eorrugnted
sheet metal, —

fa
І» «tarai Express Train, on I. C. tt.run through to destination, on Sunday. Extra*, trains run Sunday moraines 

but not Monday morning. . ^ "

ALEX. ««SON Steal Manager.THOS. HOBKN, teupt.
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[ESTABLISHED 1852.] -Miramichi Advance,ABOUND THE CENTURY MARK.

Mr.. Lucy Henly, of Charlestown, Rl, 
has jnst completed her 09th year. She is 
a daughter of a revolutionary soldier.

Mrs. Henry Delia, of Astoria, Ore., is 
over 100 years old, yet it is reported she 
can walk five miles without experiencing 
undue fatigue.

Husea Brown of W.ldermere, Ore., is 
said to be the only survivor of the war of 
1S12 on the Pacific coast who draws a pen
sion. He is 101 years old.

Israel D. Condit, of Milburn, N.J., who 
has jnet celebrated ilia 03nd birthday, ia 
the only living charter member of the 
Morris & Essex railroad.

Marshal Canrobert, probably the oldest 
living holder of a baton, recently cele
brated his 86th birthday. He is the pet of 
Ms aunt, Mme. Wilkinson, who is hale 
and hearty in her 102d year.

Thomas Oormley, aged 104 years, was 
knocked down and had his shoulder brok
en by a horse car in New York recently. 
Notwithstanding his great age. Mr. Gorm- 
icy is said to be in such splendid health 
tliat he will recover from the accident.

Elijah Bryan, of Nevada, Mo., who is 
now in his 05th year, as a youth helped to 
defend the homes of the Missouri settlers 
against the raids of Black Hawk’s war- 
iora. His family is related ta that of 

Daniel Boone, and he owue an old flint- 
luck. gun which was a favorite with the 
frontiersman.

■•Gwen," hé whispered, in a voice 
choked and hoarse with emotion, ’’my 
darling, must it he so. must I leave 
you, be nothing to yon, I Who love you

Again the slow dreamy valse melody 
floated towards them ; whilst a mutual 
friend approaching Gwendoline men
tioned that their dance саше next on 
the programme.

She rose and put her hand on the 
newcomer’s arm, and as they turned to 
leave the conservatory, with an implor
ing look Tom Wray ton said: ’ "Good- 
by, Miss Howard. I may not see yon 
again, so allow mo to wish you every 
possible happiness. ’

Then he left the conservatory by 
another door—firm resolve written 
plainly on his handsome, kindly face, 
and a softer, more tender light shining 
from his eyes—without so much as a 
backward glance ; and Gwen entered 
the ball room, with difficulty restrain
ing the tears that were perilously near 
the surface.

had bebome alarmed and fled before se 
curing any booty, The murderer 
be a man, of course. Before » o’cioc,; 
that evening three different men had 
been arrested on suspicion.

While I entered and left the store iu 
broad daylight no one came forward to 
say they had seen me. It was regarder 
as a plain, straight case. Someone sus
pected the old man had money upstairs, 
invented some excuse to get up there 
with him au<l then shot him tier,J. 
Doesn’t it occnr to yon that it would 
have been more natural to kill tint 
down in the store, where he would not 
have been on his guard, and that in 
leaving a man would have locked 
the door And taken the key to prevent 
discovery as long as possible)! A woman 
wouldn't have thought of it, but a man 
would, especially one who intisi have 
plotted and planned for days. Five яг 
rests were made by the police and all 
the suspects set at liberty after a fen 
days, and in the course of a fortnight it 
was an “old” case. There was no cine 
to work on, and in a month the affair 
was out of sight,

I made no move until the detectives 
had dropped the case. The clue was in 
that bit of gold. They might not have 
found it at all, or in finding it may not 
have regarded it аз I did. The first 
thing was to take the crown or,cap to a 
dentist He looked it over and then 

This was made for an upper front 
tooth. It was made for a woman, of 
course, and I should say she was young 
and had a pretty month. It’s a neat 
piece of work. The dentist is a first 
class one, whoever h»is."

In 100 dçutists holf many do you sup 
pose rank'as first class? I mean those 
patronised by wealthy people. Net over 
10. The murderess must he well to. do 
to patronize a first class dentist. As one 
photographer will recognize another 
photographer’s work, so will one dentist. 
When I had visited six dental offices, I 
was sure the crown was not made in the 
city. In a week I had the names of the 
leading dentists in Boston and Philiidcl 
phia. In two weeks my letters to them 
had been answered. I only got a crumb 
of information. A Boston dentent said 
he believed tho work was that of a den 
tist who had removed to Pittsburg. I 
wrote to Pittsburg, bat receiving no 

# answer, then made a trip to that cire to 
find that my man had located in Buf
falo, I walked into his office one day 
and asked:

“Did the young woman for whom yon 
.made this crown over advertise for it?"

■ ’By George, ” he exclaimed as he look
ed at the shell of gold, “bat I thought 1 
put-lliat on to stay !"

He recognized it at once as his own 
handiwork, told me the name of the 
young lady, gave me her Street and 
number in Boston, and two hours later 
I was following op my clew. Thirty 
hours later I sat talking to the yonng lady 
herself. The lost crown had been re 
placed, but by a new dentist whose 

I did not get with my list. She 
had no idea where or when she had 
lost the crown. She had no idea of my 
errand nUtil I told her where I hat: 
found it. Then she turned as white as 
death, came near faffing to the floor and 
it was five minutes before she got 
strength to say:

“Yes, I shot him. He was my step
father.. He married my mother when I 
was ftrt five years old, and because she 
would not put me away from her and 
surrender her property to him he beat 
her and shat hér up. I have the scare of 
wounds he inflicted on me. My mother’s 
only brother was a defanlter to a bank. 
He ran away and died in a foreign land. 
There was no scandal, because mother 
paid up his default, but Martin Swift 
had lettters and made threats, and for 
12 year lie has levied blackmail on ns. 
My mother is old and passes for a 
widow, bat she was legally bound to 
that old wretch. I went there to plead 
with hiip- He took down the box con
taining the letters and gloated over 
them.' Instead of having pity on ns, he 
vowed that the* blackmail mast be in
creased. і bad gone armed to protect 
myself, for tie was cowardly enough to 
strike a woman. It came to me all at 
once to shoot him, and he was dead be
fore I realized What I had done. Yes, I 
am his murderer. Call in the police !”

“Thisis the only clue,” I said as I 
Udd the golden shell in

“Well, I don’t deny it was mine.” 
“Put it carefully away. My work is 

finished—good day.”
“Bat------But------” •
“Nice winter weather we are having 

—good day!”
That is all. 

the house, the name of the family. 1 
might find the street again, but for what 
reason? Murder should be pfitnshed, 
but some killings are simple retribution. 
Plenty of men deserve killing for debus 
we know not of.

-,

I;®!■which re- THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,\
certain people, 
le liquor store 
■i It was 
out of place

’UfVVïKB
the doors of other busi- 
x. Swift was not one

8
CHATHAM, N. B.: of the C ATHAM,

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

The subscriber having leased the above
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EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,-p
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.
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In the right hand window

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G. SMITH E D1TOR & PROPRIETOR

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

____ ____ to say that this building,
with its unseen and unknown propriet
or, annoyed me, and yet 1 rather wel
comed the annoyance. I called it nly 
mystery, and I passed many an hour 
wondering who Martin Swift was, 
where he came from, what about bis 
family, his age, what be looked like and 
ao forth. Why didn’t I go and see for 
myself? Well, very many times I was 
on tire point of entering the store and 

S’ solving the mystery, but somehow I al
ways retreated at the last moment. Call 
it whimsical, bat that’s the way it was 

‘ with me. Take it in your own case. 
There are certain streets and buildings 
you object to. There are shops and stores

....... - * *' ws of yoerhoose which
■o to other diops and 

You have an aversion ; 
button cannot give a reasonable excuse

I septet, nine увага passed away, and 
I never entered the store or saw the pro-

і
rnd see and speak with Martin 

November, and the 
were shut, I get up from my 
rede half a mile on o street car 
liked Into the liquor store as if 1 
gitiinate business. There was an 

aisle 10 feet wide down the centre of the 
Ї .. store, and on each side were rows of 
t kegs and barrels _Near the rear end 

. ~ . was the stove, bat it wascold. Close to 
the stove was an old desk, with, papers 
shattered over the top, Five îeefâway 
■flight of stairs led to the second story.

The interior of the building was about 
what I had pictured it through Ml those 
long увага I stood looking around for

ЇУ'ГЛТІЖ
the front door 
If upstairs my 

him down. As time

Щ
Ш
am

gfe
SÉJOB PRINTING JAS. G- MILLER.The earth seeme overhung with a pall 

of sable, and the rain is pouring with 
merciless fury from the inky skies. But 
tempestuous as is tho night Tom Wray- 
ton, with a traveling valise iu his baud, 
feels it not. He walks, unheeding the 
downpour, as though nothing could 
stay his purpose. On and on, far from 
the busy haunts of everyday life, far 
into the quiet country. Until at length 
he reaches a qnietj “God's Acre" shroud
ed by gi-aiit trees whose far reaching 
arms seem to protect the quiet sleepers 
like those of some fond all mother.

walks through this quiet “city 
dead" varifed thoughts float 

thinks of thé 
past, the happy past, which for him has 
left nothing but sadness; thua thoughts 
come of that recent night of terror 
when his best loved friend was taken 
from beneath hid, wrecked dog cart, and 
brought to fcis^ home a silent corpse ; 
then a tender look takes the place of the 
sadness as a girlish face smiles into his 
own, and this seems to reuervo him, for 
with quickened steps he threads his 
way carefully between tall monuments 
and lowly graves, until he stands at last 
before a massive mausoleum in a retired 
corner of the “sleeping city."

Taking a dark lantern from his 
pocket, with a small key he opens the 
heavy door of the vault and enters the 
chamber of death.

How still and awesome ! Placing the 
lantern in a position to throw its Learns 
roniid Ilia vpult he stands for a moment 
and looks around him. On one side 
test the oaken receptacles which hold 
the moldering remains of the long de
parted, whilst standing in the centre of 
the tiny room, upon a stone foundation, 
is thfct for which he is looking. He goes 
straight up to the beautiful casket, and 
reads the inscription :

m
AT LOW PRICES AND TIIE SHORTEST NOTICE \ Established 1866.m

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

mW&*- ALWAYS ON HAND:—said:you]
di

RAILWAY BILLS,
FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 
BILLS OF SALE,

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

5---- -A.JSX3-----
• As he 
of the 
through his mind. Пе

aairiLBMBH’s outfitters,

AMHERST.
N. S.

LOOKOUT FOR BIRDIE.
шГHard-billed birds are those which live 

on seeds.
Soft-billed birds do not live on seeds, but 

nn insects and prepared food.
Feed very little sweet staffs, it spoils the 

digestion, and then the bird’s health is

Hard-billed birds need little for food 
besides seed and occasionally a bit of let
tuce, apple or celery.

Moulting cannot be called a disease since 
it is a natural process of providing the bird 
with new plumage.

A biri should be given its bath, its food 
and a clean cage at the same hour each 
day, and by the same person.

After a bird tak 
should have a sun bkth if therMs a spot in 
the house where the sun shines.

Cuttle bone is an important article of 
diet for hard-billed birds. There is a 
*alty taste to it which seems to be a tonic 
for feathered bipeds.

The health of all birds depends upon 
three things, regularity in being fed and 
given its bath, good food and absolute pro
tection from draughts.

was inm
This firm carries one of the ЯпвзЬ selection* of Cloths includin'? all the different makes suitable tor 

nne trace. Their cutters and staff of workmeir employed ьге the best obtalnabla. and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and fiaiab. All inspection of the яиярІеш^^^іаММІІ 
the priues are right.

/
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THREE MACHINE PRESSES NERVINE TONIC M
liis water bath he and other requisite plant constant

ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

j
«gain and again, bnt I

WM to^LnikumVq^t. The 

ht heure been left unlocked by 
and Mr. Swift migh ■ 

aoura. I had started 1

;<4 • - ■AND

Stomach^Liver Curet.ndt те-
■■ fogO out,, 
remembered that there 

■were blinds to the two window of the 
second story and that I had never eeen 
them open. 1 had always figured that 
Mr. Swift, had rooms up there. The 
Minds never beingopened, I had deduced 
that he was в single man and eccentric 
initia habits. I not onlv had a curiosity 
td-eee the npatairapart, but aal stood at 
the foot of tbs stairs it occurred to me

I found tiie second story divided off by 
ik partition. The west half was 
ed to empty bottles and cases,

і—a sitting room ana a bedroom, 
room had a window. * The door o< 
tting-room was open, and on the 
lay tee dead body of Martin Swift, 
і was a gas jet burning at ftfllhead, 
I. could see' plainly. A second 
в field me that the man had been 
ered. It would have been the 

_ thing hr me to ruah downstairs and 
oat and give tira slam at once, but I 

not do so. I leaned against the door 
casingindoarefally took note of every-

for
I
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The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Bilk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been Introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of thé cure of indi- 
gestio r. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. N9 remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
oner of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthenër and 
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because it»' great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. ItArffl a<to ten. 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

“JAMES BKNYOX—AOBD 28.”

“Till He Come. ”
With a face from which every vestige 

of color has vanished, he unscrews the 
massive lid. and then turns away, his 
face working pitifnlly, and his hands 
clasping each other in a frenzied man
ner.

Ш
name

CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS.

The “devil's looking glass'’ is a smooth 
stone formation one hundred feet wide, 
and rising two hundred feet out of the 
Nolachncxy rivqr in Tennessee.

The Hindoo god cf marriage is repre
sented with a human body and elephant’s 
head, seated on a throne resting on a circle 
of human skulls.

Thirty-five years ago Mrs. Milton Steven
son, of Georgetown, Ky., ran а ріеоз of 
broken glass into her hand. Last week 
the glass was taken out at the elbow.

The New Jersey society of Cincinnati 
devotes the income of a fund of thirty 
thousand dollars for the marking of places 
iu that stare made historic by the war of 
the revolution.

There is a wild flower in Turkey that is 
the exact image of a humming bird. Ti^e 
breast is green, the wings аго a deep rose 
color, the throat yellow, the head and beak 
і lmost black.

At the lunch given by the municipality 
of Rome to the physicians who attended 
the recent international congress, six 
thousand bottles and three hundred and 
sixty flasks of wine were consumed.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMACalmly resting, apparently in quiet
pose, lies the friend who so recently 

fell on sleep. The handsome face is 
composed, and wears a smile, the heavy 
eilken mustache covers the smiling lips, 
and the white, blue"veined lids fall 
naturally over the well-known kindly 
eyes.

Tom Wray ton looks at him reverently. 
Then he takes from bis traveling case a 
battery and appliances, with several 
tiny bottles, and placing them in an 
evidently prearranged manner, proceeds 
by the aid of the minute directions 
given on that memorable night—which 
seems so long ago—to adjust the ap
paratus with reverent lingers upon the 
cold çlny before him.

Though more than life is at stake, he 
is coolly professional, knowing that 
weakness now would spoil all.

But the calm face often hides deep 
emotion, and ih^suffering of those few 
minutes was to Tom Wray ton an 
eternity of anguish.

After all his arrangements are com
plete. a strange eerie feeling creeps over 
him, and be i.estates to add that single1 
touch, which, though once so sceptical 
about, he now feels assuredly will send 
the reviviiying electric current rushing 
and pairing through the form of bis 
friend.

At length pulling himself np with а 
start, he places ins fiftger on the knob of 
hL battery and so completes the circuit 
Counliug the seconds ne gazes on the 
quiet face before him.; Then he waits a 
few seconds, »nd pneefinore applies the 
wonderful j>ower.

Quietly, dimly, as the first pale 
streaks of dawn flash athwart tho east
ern sky. a change come s over the sleep
ing countenance before him. It is as if 
some master hand had breathed into the 
sculptured stone and made it live.

The white shroud of death gives 
place slowly to the tinge of crimsoning 
life. All this time ~ Tom Wrayton 
stands with set face, gazing upon his 
friepd.

Does one thought of what might be, 
but for this, intrude itself upoirdiim?

Does one single wish to leave his work 
incomplete occur to him?

No, no, from that manly, honest 
heart arises nothing bnt thankful praise 
to the. Omnipotent for bo much suc
cess. -

But see! Slowly, very slowly, the 
lips of erstwhile dead unclose, and a 
weak sigh issues therefrom.

No time must be hast now, and with
out a moment’s delaÿ Tom Wrayton ad
ministers a cordial from one of the bot
tles with which lie has provided him
self.

S
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DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-■ did
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tin Swift was an old'men— 
IT and wrinkled, ss I badpic- 

Some of his front teeth 
were gone, and on the floor beside him 
Jjw a pair of steel bowed, spectacles. 
The room was not only plainly furnish
ed, bnt the dust and cobwebs and gen- 

ly look proved that he was 
habits. I could see the bed

my notebook and carefully 
n the petition of the body— 
D of two chain at an old ta
rant» of the room, a pipe ly- 
floor betides a stove yet warm 
n other things.
[ttiad had a visitor the night 
hfihat Visitor had murdered 
ft the store by the only en- 
«rit. That was why I found 

Who waa the 
before I-entered 

et waa old and-had 
eeks. In the dust 

e print of a wo 
Shoe. She had 
the store below 
gHfe two had 
other beside the 
rated the table, I 
on its surface a 

в bottom of a box. 
found. The two 
nul the contents 
; front of the wo

ts other

in killed by a bnl- 
Cto the hearth of 

.heap of tobacco 
Bilking he was

»Ye, GRAND HOLIDAY SHOW.oldarseЙМ
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era! A PERFECT DREAMLAND OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS AND 
HOUSEHOLD NOVELTIES, AT

Of tidy

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF . ..her hand.

SiTHE GREAT ARTIST. Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sons Stomach _ w? 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomas^ 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams, • ,*■
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears. - 
Weakness of Extremities and 

v. Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcere, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough,
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness, 
tit. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Paius in the Back, 
Failing Health,

J. D. CREAGHAN’S.Rt-mbrandt’e real name wae Rembrandt 
Ht-rmauBzoon. He was the eon of a mil-ШМгШв

mm >r.

ІМІMignard was a doctor who abandoned 
Lie pill boxes fur the palette and brushes.

Correggio, in spite of the greatuees of 
1-І-» works, lived nud died iu almost pitiful 
poverty.

Falcone was the first great battle-paint
er. He was n turbîileut character, and 
more than once was expe'led by the auth
orities of Naples for p«:ti Jpatiug in re
volutionary movements.

ÇimaLue’s Madonna, now in the Chnrch 
6І ,Rv Maria Novell^ in Florence, when 
finished, Was carrHjd from hie house to the 
church in solemn procession, with bands 
of lonsic and great pomp.

Udine was the greatest fruit, flower and 
animal painter of the fifteenth century. 
He gave the same attention t»botany and 
zoology that Michael Angelo gave to anat
omy, and with the same results.

~ s I have lost the number of

Our stores at Chatham and Newcastle present a regular parorama of 
Toys, Nic-Nacks, Notions, Japanese Goods, 811k Handkerchiefs, 

Mantle, Chair and Table Drapes, and goods suitable for Xmas 
presents, such as children dream aboet^ ladies delight to 

select from and men purchase in order to make: one and 
' all happy and content this holiday time. We 

opening this week a new lot of Ladies Dress 
Goods, Coats, Jackets and Furs, Boys 

Youths and Mens Clothing, Fur 
Caps and Glorias. Our prices 

always defy competition.
WHOLESALE .A. 1ST 3D BET’AIL,

J.

V:"Wk HI
j

A Census Note»
KewfBprk state has 412,422 families. 

FRITTING AND WAITING,

і|£^ГЄг‘ьеМІ
--- With-sudden grief or care,
* Promise seems never fair, \

Aftd Hope, a# stranger-guest,
Makes not their haunts her neetfr

• Fear proffers all her debt
To those who fret. ' »
lb those who wait 

Content to contemplate 
Their present joy or woe, ’ ^ 
There comes no silent foe 
Out ôf thé mists to mar 
The inner calms that are. 

comes, though it 
To those who wait.

THE OTHER SIDE,

jp|l|
і

Шare

щ
■

Snmmer Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.Ш-
>. OKH cat: NERVOUS DISEASES.let the

the stove was a HINTS FOR THE CUISINE.

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.ШГ:
reached out

S&toh*

come late* Аз a cure for every class of Nervous Dises ses, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which із very pleasant and 
harmless iuall its effects upon tho youngest child or the oldest ahd mvet 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human • 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired digea4; 
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves Is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind cf food is supplied; and a thousand. weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure cf all forms of nervous de
rangement.

СЕА1ГГОПМТП.Ї.Е. Ion., Aag. M, ’SC.
To the Great South A me rira n Medicine Co. :

Deab GentsI desire to say to you that I 
have suffered tor many years with a very serious 
disease of the SvOiracb and nerve*. Ї tried every 
medieino 1 could hear of, but nothing done me 
nay appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottl-ч of lb I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach nud general nervoi в system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Bx-Treae. Montgomery Co.

'
All young meats should be well cooked. 

Veal cutlets are improved by a tomato 
sauce poured over them-

Fish and eggs are the diet for summer, 
as nature plainly intimated when she pro
vided them m-âtich plenty at this season.

Peas a L’Anglaise.—Boil the реле until 
tender, and put them into a saucepan, al
lowing an ounce of batter to a pint of peas. 
Set on the stave, stir gen'ly till thoroughly 
hot, add a little chopped parsley and the 
yolk of one egt?, and serve.

Velvet Cite.—One pound of flour, one 
pound of sugar, half a pound of butter, 
five eggs beaten separately, then poured 
together ,aud beaten again, half a tea- 
spoonful of soda, a t«nsp onful of cream 
of tartar ; flavor with vanill% wiuegl 
wine or brandy.

Be left У жI .V,ySï .W.

“ ч «»е

. , . . , . . . One who drew 
Aside life’s curtain and looked through.’*

, —Joaquin Miller.
“But my dear fellow, I am as confi

dent of what I assert as I am that my 
name is what it is,” and James Benyon 
darted a keen questioning 'look at his 
friend.

“Beally, Jimmy, von have cot hold of 
a most unaccountable fad now. What
ever suggested such an idea I cannot 
make ont Yon are usually so full of 
Mosaic common sense, I wonder what 
Owen would sa^ if she could listen to 
your scientific diatribe. ”

“Now, Tom, all joking aside, just 
listen to me for a few moments, and I 
will try and convince yon of the truth 
of what I have said. It is my firm con
viction that the power of electro-mag
netism in snch a case as I have stated (в 
absolutely almighty, and that, properly 
applied, and duo precautions being to
ken, it is possible to hold converse with 
those who have ‘shuffled off this mortal 
coil,’ as yon put it, and, mark you, not 
only hold converse, bat providing the 
vital tisanes are not impaired by disease 
or old age—bring them back from the 
gates of death, and place them once 
more among the living, breathing mul- 
titnde.”

“I should be rather chary of attempt
ing the experiment, old man, unless I 
was sure of my subject," said Tom 
Wravton, rather nervously.

' Why. Tom, what possible danger 
could there bv? There might be a cer
tain distaste, iu the case of a relative or 
dear friend, that wo ild bo minimised, 
take oar own friendship for instance ; 
What objection could you have 
tag a chat with me after I

“None that I can sée."

tf. One leg had been drawn tip and 
hand clinched, hut he had died al- 
* instantly. I wandered about the 

and into hi# bedroom, but 
ted to here been disturbed.

a tin

GEO. W. CUTTER I furnaces furnaces
’ WOUD OR COAL,

Then the Lino-veined eyelids twitch 
and finttor, there із a short, gasping, 
fight for Lmitb, and for the first time 
A traveler has returned from 1 beyoiul 
the gates of death.” Electricity has 
achieved one того triumph—science із 
once more victorious, and James Ben
son lives again.

•‘Torn!’’ There is triumph and thank
fulness as well iu the voice that speaks, 
after so long a silence.

Tears stand in Tom Wrayton s eyes, 
as he replies: "Jimmy, we have con
quered. ”

"Thank Col!" replies the other, 
leaning on his friend, “for this sweet 
hourt Tom. I wish I could toll you all 
the solemn mystery—but I cannot. I 
do not regret it, it was worth the loss. ”

Then silenco fell upon tho friends, 
and nothing bnt the wild tumult of the 
storm outside disturbed the quiet of thp 
tomb. Then Tom spoke : *, James, the 
world will not believe this”

"When did the world ever believe 
anything out of the ordinary course of 
events? No, it will not I shall go 
back into the world under another 
name. The strange secret of my double 
existence will be buried between ue; 
and—”

"And Gwendolen? She is still faith
ful.”

1

)QBXBRNL IN HTRASCEAOINT POE
in the bedroom was 
Qg over $500 in cash. By 
ratttéh I saw that it had 

H« trunk had not 
hanging from a nail 

eld watch. His murderer had

-V

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT C0M>’A№ESv ■ ■ WHICH I CAN TURNIvSH AT

REASONABLE PRICES.нкркжявяггав :
Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Coen 
Norwich Union, of Eugltind.
Boy a! Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Ansa ranсe Com 

pany. of London. BngUnd and Montreal, Qoe. 
OPFICS—CUHARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A STRAMC

CHATHAM, h. в

щШшМ1
|É£i & і STOVES

COOKING, KALI AND PARLOR STOVES
sot come for money.

f Bad anything been left behind which 
I «told he made use of as à clew to un- 
: ravel this mysterious murder? The 

«hair in which the woman eat was an 
aBtftnhloned splint bottom. Clinging 

, lifta splints I round a few threads of 
, bln*dress good*. That only corrobor

ated tira footprints, however. I got 
dew» on hands and knees, crept back 
and forth acroea the floor, and under 
tira stove I made# singular discovery. I 
found what I at first toe* for some sort 
of toy. bnt which I soon figured out was 
a golden crown or can for a human 

If had been made to slip over a
* —----------------kept in place bv cement. It

coaid not have belonged to tiie old man. 
bnt did it belong to thé woman who hod 

f Snch things ire sometimes lost, 
would he strange enough if the

lost that crown there. As near as I 
iffttiH flinf ehs had «Imply token tHi 
WandwalVed ont tiAtownstaire a, 
are as she was satisfied that he xvu. 
dead. She had not entered the bed 
room. : She had gone no farther than

I vm investigating
^T^eXwa.

iron was not yet cold, 
old man was edd and
figure that he had been 
10 o'clock of the .night before. He di. 
no cooking up there, and it waa for m. 
to find ont where he boarded. I ha 
three cheap restaurante in mind sn 
within an hour I had learned that 1. 
bad taken his meals in one of them fo 
the past five years ; ye*, he was there n 
topper time the evening before at 6:15 
H* »! ways closed his store at 6. ДІ ' 
o'clock he had finished his dinner an 
was ready to return to the store. E 
would reach there at 7:13, or 7:15, an 
the woman must have been waiting f. 
him. As he did not smoke on the atm 
he moat have lighted his pipe #s the 

. went upstairs. Eignt o’clock would Ù 
close to the hour of his tilling.

Did I give the alarm? No. 1 said no' 
» word. I passed down and out into tin 
street in broad daylight, and no on 

> gave me a second glance. Aa ila-ii 
I . .. Bwift had been my mystery in life, so
Î - : " • : meant he ehonld Ira in death. Th, wo
ЩШк
ЩЩШ

:•
of AT LOW PRICES.

Manchester House. PUMPS, PUMPS, TtxUBC'LV WrLOxeoit, el Brownsvalley, lad-, 
ваув : “ I had been in a distressed condition to* 
throe years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, авЦ ïùdigestion, antfl mj 
health was gone. I bad been doctoring eon* 
etantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, whkti done mo more 
good than any t50 worth of doctoi*og I ever 
did in my life. I would .it3--' 
son to use this vftluabV 
few bottle* of it І1ЯЯ ' 
consider it tho grand

f •'
MISSING LINKS.

Sinks, I* .«on Pips, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Л apsnned stamped and plain tinware in end

less variety, all of the beet я took which I wil 
sell low for cashm The lungs hold .five quarts of air. 

England has s. tax ou gravestones.
A heavy dew is the precursor of rain. 
Queen Anne invented newspaper duties. 
A flash of lightning equals 12,000 horse 

power.
A single hair will bear » weight of 1,150 

grains.
In 1889 Chinese subjects paid $24,000,- 

000 taxes on land.

XMAS & NEW YEAR 1894-1896.
I# Oar stock of generol dry go xis l« fall an 

plete in every line and we have on band all 
est good» for the

the new A.G. McLean Chatham.■ Holiday season.
-w weaklviWs

W. S LOGGIE Co. LTD.
he

M ILL FIRE WOODMANCHESTER HOUSE.
A SW0RM CURE FOR ST. VITAS' DANCE OR CHOREA.

Cbawfordrville, InIX, June 22, 18S7.
My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a licted with St. Vitos’ Bence 

or Cnorea. We gave her three and one-half Dottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St, 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my fhmily for two yeare, and am sure Ht# 
t’-s greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Faffing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Мшн.

called? 
hut It FASHIONABLE TAILORING Please take notice that all payments for fire wood 

est be made to Henry Copp.foreman in charge, 
to my office Payments aside to teamsters wil 
be recognised

J. B. SNOWBALL

?
Made to order in the l itost style

.Ladies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles;

The Ilorso.
Fine Percheron horses sell for twelve 

dollars ahead in the far Northwest.
Messenger, the great ancestor of all 

tho trotting stock iu America, was a 
hackney.

A Wisconsin horseman- has sold eight 
standard bred trotting stallions for ex
portation to Germany.

The Glasgow, Scotland, Tramway 
Company has placed an order for 4,000 
horses with Canadian buyers.

A ration of one part cracked wheat, 
one ptfrt com meal and two parts whole 
oate constitute an excellent grain food.

The feet of the mule are not so liable 
to injury as those of the horse. The 
апішлі itself is hardier and less dainty 
in its «„od. Hence it is to be preferred 
for some purposes.

WOOD’S PHOSPHODINE. 
The Great English Remedy.

Six Packages Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 
cure all forms of Nervous 

** ■*"“ weakness, Emissions^perm-
y, otorrhea, Impotency and aU 
V effects of Abuse or Excesses,

W ■■
Siate^n™£™bouniyy:

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Сная. W. W&ight, Notary Public»

Z. TINGLEY, -
to hohl- 

I had left
for at least an hour 
Tbs stove burned 

bnt tb«
;V r perfect fit guaranteed: men's and boys work 

receive special attention.
Residence. Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.

will HAIRDBESSER, BTC.,I# out.
The body of t!v INDIGESTION And dyspepsia.tf . ..

Mental Worry, excessive use 
of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu
lants, which soon lead to In

firmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 35 years in thousands of 
cases; Is the only Reliable and По nest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodine; If 
he offers some worthless medicine In place of this, 
Inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
vrtnlL Price, one package, SI; six, $5. One will 
please, six xciU cure. Pamphlets tree to any address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Out., Canada.

HAS BEHOVEDS. H. UNDERHILLBefore and After.“Oh, darling, you cannot mean it?”
“I do, Tom.”
Front the adjoining room came the 

sounds of a valse, the melody softened 
and mellowed by di»t 
Howard remembers 
after. She turned now, and regarded 
her companion with tearful eyes. His 
face was sunk iu his hands, and his 
breath came heavily.

“Why don’t you spe 
last, impatiently, “if t

The Great South American Nervine Tonio
Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train .of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility ôf 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the oh* and 
only one great cure ш the' world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Habsixt E. Hall, of Wayuetown, Ind., eaye : Mbs. Ella A. Bbattox, of New Bow, Indiana,
"I owe my life to the Great South American **ye: • i cannot exprenr how much I owe to th#

Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered tered, appétit» gone, waa coughing and «pitting 
condition of my whole system. Had given up up blood; am sure І тгад in the finit stages 
ail hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc- of consumption, an inheritance handed down 
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of the Ncrv- through several generations. I began taking 
lne Tonic improved me so much that 1 was able to the Nervine Tonic, and continued ita one lot 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely, about six month*, and am entirely cured. It 
I believe It 1* the best medicine in the World. I Is the grandest remedy -for nerves, stomach aed 
can not recommend it too highly.” lungs 1 have ever eeenZ

No remedy compares with South American Nebtdix as a cure for the Nerve*. He ren 
pares with South American Nervine as a wondrous cure for tire Stomach, No remedy 
compare with South American Ne

TAILORE3S. -HIS-

SHAVING PARLORw auce. Gwendolen 
that a$r for ever Benson Building

1STORE TO RENT. Water Street,
He will also keep a first-clsss stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
SmVeers’ G ззіз generally

Chatham.

V The lower store in the Pierce Block lately occupied 
by R. Murdoch. Immediate possession given. For 
farther information apply to

ak?” she cried at 
even hut to chide Sold in Chatham, by

J. I). B. F. MACKÈNZIE. Diaggiet. J. J. PIERCE.me.
Tom Wravton raised his face, and 

looked at her steadily with his sad and 
troubled eyes.

“Gwen, if yon can foil me yon will be 
happier as you are, I trill utter no other 
woiti ; but not if—”

“Of course I shall be happy,” she an 
swered qnickly, "or. at least as happy 
as I conld be without James. Oh, Toy, 
I do wish yon could see what I nfvan. 
I feel somehow that it cannot be rizht 
to do as you wise me. I ought never 
to have promised such a thine. Oh, 
forgive me, for—give—me—and forget

Transparent Leather.
Transparent leather has lately been 

perfected and placed upon the market in 
Paris. _ It is considered that the process 
of letting light through the hide of an 
ox docs toot unlit it for footwear, and it 
із expected that the new material will 
soon appear as the latest fashionable fad. 
Transparent shoes may be welcome by 
those who enjoy cold feet and are anxious 
to give the medical faculty and under
takers a little encouragement,

500 CORDS
Seasoned Hardwood.NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. ALEX. LEISHMAN іThomas Leahy of Bathurst Vil?*ge. in the Con 

of Glouceittr, in the Province of New Bruosv іск, 
Merchant, baa ^signed all hie estate and effects 
tn me, the undersigndd trustee, for the benefit of 
his creditors.

The trust deed now lies at ray office in the town 
of Bathurst. Creditors desiring to participate in 
the tru*t estate are required to execute t ie same 
within three months from this date.

Dated at Bathurst, the 21st day of August, A. D.

JNO J. HARRINGTON,

2E • ?'*Has been appointed agent for 

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND, 

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

\ ШThe sdbscribei has for sale on Uu Hue of
tie as a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No rem 

American Nervine as a cure for all forms of faffing health. It or 
enre Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never falls to cure Chorea or St. Vitus* Danes. Its 
build up the whole system are wonderful in the extreme. It cures the old, the 
die aged. It la a great Wend to the aged and intom. Do Bot neglect to are

greet enre, brennre it wM put the bloom ot frrehnere and beautir upon your Ups sad 
and quickly drive away your dlaabtlltlre and weakneew*.

C. E. RAILWAY.! я: was that eomeone bad not discover 
the murder long before I did. In 
id, as I may tell you, I had not beei 
to i® minutée .shcadWraatomcr en

:ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OP CANADA

and hopes by strict 
a share of people's patronage.

Faattention to baslnees to ment1894. 600 cords seasoned wood, (split,) consisting ofese Steel.
iaew steel of won.- 
W^oduced by a 
u omefal, Yamana, 

Several experiments are 
said to have been made with the new 
steel at the navy arsenal, the Yokohama 
shipyards, the Tanaka factory and other 
Government establishments in Japan, 
with results that are described aa excel
lent in all respects.—Iron Age.

«8ІІІ* Шк of fo^n8,^ho

any easy case for tira de ‘ have’ my v^le heart/ariTohfИhought 

irk, but they ccrtainb you did love m& Did you not all !#nt 
|8 the “signe" I hav< promise to be my wife? You were sure-l 

—thing. Thf ly not playing with
id tiie tararb "No, no, no, I did mean it, oh, I did, 
fled nothin, bet then I began to think of my poor—

, neg
, flwmnr-.ero. r ir>

y:. . V&Gü&içd

*

Maple,Yellow Birch and Beecfe |derfnl temper has 
Japanese navy arsi 
Hannojyo.

V;Large 16 ounce Bottle,
every bottle warranted.CORDWOODFORSALE.

SOLD BY DR. 0. FALLEN
ОЕО. E. FliHER,

Woudbum Fsim.

lispore of in carload lot, or more >

Н0ЩЩ _
Psrtot ks two.tory double bon* on Foundry !-------- -r—---------”

ifnM'ÇSÜ.^,* „ЇК, MKnïSTÎ, bto.0» tre,w.

,' SOHN FOIHEBIltoS 
Cbetbsa.eepkü.l»*
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